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Abstract of JP 1 1 1 78929 (A)

PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED: To achieve quick and

easy progress and withdrawal of a catheter.

SOLUTION: This catheter is equipped with a

catheter shaft 401 and an expansion catheter 412.

The expansion balloon 412 has an outer layer 430
which has plural openings 428 (for releasing a drug)

and an inner layer. The catheter shaft 401 is

equipped with a first lumen 407, a second lumen

405 communicated with the inner layer, and a third

lumen 406 to house a guide wire 418. The third

lumen 406 has a first opening at the tip end 419 and

a second opening 417. Thereby the guide wire 428
is placed in the catheter shaft 401 only in between

the first opening and the second opening 417. A
stent 440 and deployment means thereof are

equipped on the tip end part of the catheter shaft

401.
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* 0teLT^®rfflHT$)l. o HA b'7-f^2 8(4. H
^*StLT^S. H(c*JV^Ttt. f&3fE18j&*jSS

jlTV^S. ^^3^1218(4, WSA>~>-22, 2

4^LT, *f-ri^t7M 2^a31-r§*.°-b

£.*?4L<J4s A;U-y22, 24tf)i80rft»fe*-r

fcftt. m-^tEi Saras*.*. ®3^ssi sco

figiis »0. 0 10 (0. 2 5mm) k'fiikJ^'C

§6. #^Vl/-y2 2, 2 4fcMLTPiHSil

[0020] mmmmhiatxmAmm ot>\ z

fc fc 1 o^USSdi- h 3 6**, ^T"

—

t'JVzs

*7M2iJMU, »4*E2 0fc3Ki-rSJ:aR

lt6*I"C^«. H4«E2 ocottgii, $^0 . 0 10

( 0 . 2 5 mm ) k -f4 i k #"C'# 4 . P5I^fifc^^

fc{±jiS^*L<eh*&p. 0 0 3-0. 020^yf
(0. 0 7 6-0. 5 1mm) CO, 2-2 0fflcOP3ff^

tz\mpmv>#- h 3 6 *\ att v > 4 ; t tmt
L\\ H3tfc^T«4, d<73«to^-b«43fflT'$>

4, ttScoPJfacomM{4, KKSMifcWLT, ^4WK
2 0tiO«aW"*ifc3&Ir**. 04 {4. #r-T/P

7M 2 £00 3 i0 4 - 4 4 4DWeS) nX s

H3 tfett4^t£O^E«El«^5&%§^TV^4 . £
ft, #»&^«5Iffl«Jg£ , Sits ; k 4

.

[0021] mm^fV-y 2 2 s 2 4{4, MM^i:
{4. WB»tt*HMILft&ik**ffiU\
v 2 2 . 2 4 {4. »mco a tbcomm^ ± ZtVfcmft

mmmimmti. itifcio, asw<o«iiRtjj:

t^Mfeyiftli-ri. H6i4. H3cO[S]#^f—x/P
l OcowHT^oT, ^MiMcoHjfffcJ;t»M5i
Nft» * § flfcJWfrWr->2 2, 2 4 &7F%tlXH
4. BBP3 0» fc4V\ BBP3 0*»^a}TV^>f
^f^2 8. m«iiffl^-h3 6^i^.
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SflTHS. i^HtiJV^Ttt, «i^lP3 2{4. *

[0022] mm<?>i§mffiiK-fomm :r-cr>ui/

t7M2fcftiT, if-Wt7M 2J4.

fcM^fc^l*ftfc*&0?-a-7"fefllii £ fc

7 Y 1 203feWi. is^y h<7)&<Dm* *) fc . £ 0

ttMi?«;WH. ^7hOg§90
aw , J: o «v vfrna* £>ffM£ *it^

4

1 . ffatt^

lUffk-fiii:**^**. £*i£2-?og|tfH4. f£*&
wcftn^vc^4 £ 3 4 1^4$*MH

£ *9 . m«3£$€4 i 4

.

T(4. f&art4. r;H OO^i^VWMfeS:

7M 2 OSffiMtfStf-5 <I fc #T"# 4

.

[0023] nmm i 1 . #f—t/u i oo

O^-a-7'72. 7 4#f£{t£>2vC^4. —

4. frf-a-yfctt, ^77 8^m$fVCV^4.
-77 2. 7 4£MLT. mm^)V~y22. 2A\,zn

mmmt&tiiht. * u y^tttm-f4

1

1

0. J&*0. H2*gjgl 6tf#f-f^t7M 20S
msHzi-vmtELx^&isfeMi.* §130^-7 m

-T^t7M2tsu, fflraWfc^a-rfcJRO

flij* &41M4. YTirrftTMWft
hZttfX'th* H5(4. *f-f^y^7ht 01
O 5 - 5 «tC»-jT^BfSiar* oT . m 3« 1 8

ts£v©4«e 2 oafipahw*

.

[0024] %T~T)l 1 0 . ££tX. +&A,tEft&C

W^-y2 2, 2 40mS4. I<j0. 0 5 6-fy

4 2mm) fcJBifcV^fcjpjffi U\ iW:
±0s 7^«i87^yf ^ y^f-f^ (7

or 8 French guiding catheter) tbi> fclgfflf4 <I

1

[0 0 2 5] f- j. -7*7 2. 7 4 Sr^gU#4£o. 1*1

W^t-tVI^ 7 h^*SSP5 214. *StJ«fc**J5f8

OfctSlv^ftO. 14 0-<yf-(3. 5 6mm) 0£|>

St*m@LTV^4. f^-77 2, 74{4. $M
^-78 2^£0s SUfcfitftSfiXV**. f-^-7
7 2. 7 4 JKa^ifcliSaBWtAO. t'r-TJV

is*r 7 b £*fLTj©S3*lTH 4

.

[00263 Sl«fil4<Jajfc*2 6tt, *?£L<(4.

6i4. mm^zmmLtzb^z, ft

#4. iftfciO, iL«&£®oTO#T-T^05IjI
«lloSWW)l!&±tf5bfco 4 f779 6

{4. Dow Chemical Corporatio
ntiSfiffiafifcKUXf-I^^ 6 0 3A^fMt4C
*sT'i 4 . .1 OffiS{f4. 1 9 0 "CKfcV >T 0:7-

0. 9g/10minW;l/b7n-^fyf777. (A

STM D-l 2 38) . fc£V. 0. 9 0 30-0.
9070g/cc«(ASTM D-792)&^t
LTVi4. f"y7°9 6{4. i/t. El f Atoche
m Deutschland GmbHfc£4PEBA

14 i t * ST'# 4 o C <0imi4 . ft/jN 4 9 5 0 p

s i05[5S3tE (ASTM D-6 3 8) . S/J>64 0

%«#t* ( ASTM— 6 3 8). S/h2 1 0 0 p s i 0
fcW(ASTM D-790) . 25D±4D«f
^^-^-{ASTM D-2 24 0) , tiitf, 1

4 2 °C— 15 3 (ASTM D-3418)*
^LT^4o ^-•y79 6{4. mmt
o . ^t-t/^^7 h 1 2 twu-cjsrrrs ^ t*^
#4,
[0027] afc, WitfA4fctt^y^;u»o«if«

4 £ O t . P TA i st {4P T CA%Wmz& ft4 XHit
8E£fc£ 4 tf^-TV^ffiSIIM^W;:, S l t^-f
£-5tM*^>->-2 2. 2 4|*I^i3V>T. t'T—flV

/t7M2t> K»t&*i4«lfcj&"*?aU>. i«£3
^rv-^-(4. flfi«0EB. Sm^*-b3 2

OSSt. ^(f4^i:i>T#4.
[0028] ^T-T/t^^^7M 2 . fc£ V. iF]»A'

;P-y2 2. 2 4{4. irtt<{4. ^Urjy. r^U/t-

r to. *^t£mmtimm t-tjv i

0Offiji^Wt§tL4.
[002 9] #-7—f^y^7Mt %f—TMZhr>

^ijXAf/^^'Jv-, ^Urj-y^A'-. &4^
<4. ffiO# fny^>ffMWS*^?FM-r 4 i fc

Xx^l^^MSo. &4W4. -f-7-;KNiti
nol) MO. |BHR(C, MitfRaychem Corp
o r a t i o n*»^A¥TO5r- v^-f-^V-f^ll
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[0030] mmmmxxtfvxi'Mt. d ow
Chemical CompanytiliDowl e

x2 0 3 8T"&S. ZOffiUi* 19 0'CfcfcWtO.

85— 1. 1 5g/l Omi nCD^jVhyv—Ofy
n(ASTM D-1238) . 0. 933
0-0. 9370g/cc«(ASTM D-79
2) ffifflnr«g^Sf*«!Kuxf-^ytt N

Quantum Chemical Corporat
ionlliSLB 83 2 0-0 0T"fel>. .IW^m
(i, 1 9 0°C£i>tvtO. 2 0-0. 3 6g/10mi
n^/l/f7n->fyf'y^X(ASTM D-123
8) . iJjtf. ft/h0. 9 5 66g/cc« (D-
1 50 5) frtfLTH*.

[0 0 3 1 ] fflfflffi&1-4v>ii* Hu l s Ame
rica Inc. CJ;5L2 10 1F Vestam

( ASTM D-638)

(ASTM D-638)

(ASTM D-2240)
2 4 0°C. 2 160gfc*JJt4

(ASTM D-1238)

(ASTM D-7 90.^S£B
V icatHftiS. °C

(ASTM D-1525)
[0033] *f-f;^7b 1 20tf&B8Wti' Jr7

fcli, ffiWTffi^a^Sr^-f Elf Atoc
hemt^PEBA 6 3 DTftS . i^fflSRi. ft

/h81 OOP s i09f$8l& (ASTM D-6 3

8 ) „ ft4N 3 0 0 %<?)Wlf ( A S TM D-638).
ft/M9, 000PS itf)fc;ba* (ASTM D-7
90) , 63Di4D«fiO^^- (ASTM D
-2 24 0) , fcitf, 16 0°C-18 0°CC7)1M (A

STM D-34 18) fcffLWi.
[0034] BffljR««lSt||i.fc^T-rrt'^-Y7 >

1 2 a, aiieti osf^ts i t o

[00 35] 5¥ttf-vT9 614. #f-f^t7h 1

7 h tar ltjk o#ft* £ fc s . nmz. mm

ed«J:aart-fnyi2*C*4. £*>WPM±, 2. 0

5-2. 2 2<nmmSL ( I SO 3 07) . fcitX.

ft±0. 1 0tf)£#¥ (ASTM D-4109)£W
fifflWSHB^t^a^lis Elf At o

chemtUPEBA 7 0DT*S. <Tc?)TO±.

ft/h8300 P s i<Z>3\mmm (ASTM D-63
8 ) . ft/^4 0 0 %<7)WV- (AS TM D-638).
ft/h67, OOOps iCOUbfr^ (ASTM D-7
90) . 6 9D±4D^)faO^-^- (ASTM D
-2 24 0) . t5XU\ 16 0r-18 0°C^iM(A
STM D-34 18) £*LT^& 0

[0032] ffiffliTflBirflfflfJfcKUxf-l/^tt, Qu a

ntum Chemical Corporation
t±4LM6007T*4. £ , lilT^^tt^

ft/h4 4 0 0 p s i

ft/h6 0 0%

68±4. 5

0. 070 (REF)

ft/h2 20, OOOps i

)

1 2 5 *C (REF)

7*<9lSI»fc, h 1 2?#MI£#J0 -

0 5 6>fyf- (1. 4 2mm) i 0 *>/N3 <

\mh (necked-down) " 4. 1

S. f77ffl«fa-7li *f-f^>t7M2
« 5 %<w&«im> vi>->22tm o#ttt>tix t

-V2 2*>£»*fcti--»#, f- vT^mfcWLTTO')

tilt* 5.

[0036] ^vTlffi^f^B^Ji. &3*jgl 8

*JJ:V»4«K2 0O5yB»tt. HBSLTV**.

Bf£fi«fc3&i»$*i.*. MAI . ffiffl-ri.

; t i) . i-^-ymmi , friawis^ififij; o

BBft«Bfc«HW4 . 5¥tt^779 6 OKftWfcJB 3

«
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mmt&zb&x*&,
[ 0 0 3 7 ] ft 1 mm. 1 4& «fctf»2«Bl 1 6 <7)gSigl5

[0 0 38] B»A*;t—y2 2. 2 4te. <Mo>\ #
UTS K. jKUTSH3>KU*e-» ^'Jxfi/y, *°y

xf-yyfy:7?l/-K ^'jx^f/I^X7Xb-7-,

7j?y?H?>\ #7°by (Kraton),y'Ja-

y2 2. 2 4Ji. Bfci&hJfcfcSfc, IfirWS£!f^

£&V^W). JMHtfcS'-rt't*. yii. W$k

~7v-m&%iitz^)V-yb-fZ> z. b tfx%

h

. avw-

^Wf-f;^t7 h 1 2t*fL?3itett£*L
X^&mSMZ, m&^~>22, 24J2. f-

h . tf^—f^kLC^-y£ u-if-SSM-ifcftw
SSfc £t«f£ii. *H#ffH5 , 2 6 7, 9 5 9-*fc

A>-y2 2. 2 4 fc LTMTOs&-M nyii EM
S-Chemie AGfc:£ |> L2 5 G Grilam
i d?&$. iOWPKi, 1 7 8X;«iL£. 1.01k
g/ d m3

CD^itfx. (DIN 53479). 4 ON/m
m 2

<7)?l5i5fiJS (DIN 534 55). 1 0%»«
£*5tt4tfitMD IN 5 34 5 5) . fc£tf. 72»
ya7 (Shore) D®S (DIN 5 350 5 ) ^^t

[0039] ^mmcom 1mmm^x&mwmm
r-r/K±. £ 9«#3i)£3*ifcf&fc.

ptA^t fcttp tc Aigt£ I.aaawata t\ ^
£18M^S^fcWtS <r b I . I§3I#T-r
/M±. L < fcL B o n z e 1 ftO*ffl#ft

«4. 76 2, 1 2 9^t/zM*ZtiX^&l:dttEm$i

m7t-~?vhfrt>%hi>e>XfoZ. tnJMii. #t

r/H 0#>\ tflfMK#A$fu
^~"r)vz®mw>mz&xmftvnm-nx*

t . #4 r * yy^T-^vtirtx .

xms . *r-T/U 1 0W» 1«E 1 4 <05fcS#. 121

1

£^#4 H'7>f-\*2 8Wj:a^W H7>f"VrttCffA

fi. #4 h'W-^W:. #t-t/H 0<0MP3 0*»tffi

[0040] j&T-rrt' 1 0 *Hfc»Jteli. Xi6l3t^ffi

fc£9SIttSfU. H^ffifcHSSLfcfcSfcli, fflg

»3«ki 8*iiLT»t*s*is. mm
mU 3 2 15 £V 3 0 a**3q£tl, . ^ft-f*U
»2«Kl6*JitflSl«JBl4*atrSth., ^r-

1 0 «jt*M»»6atIrt-« . tfr-r/P 1 0«W
mm'{f^nhxm^fix\^h^zi± a^h
*>* fl52*JBl 6^f-f;Pyt7M 2^?^ft
t*>fcoTSEfeLT^S^fc:fi) . «iW±F l u

o s o 1 C0£ ^ &*S7 -y*^^fc£VW

£-3t, ^j--7-'7 6^LT^yy^£ DJiA-f-S

[004 1 ] Stm^B^fJ. *« v^iffiBw

772. ^4tK2 o . § h^mmmmm^- h3e
LX&A-fh <r fc ^T-# I) . ^SrSEWw 1 o«i

«J(i. HfiWt 1 0 0 5 ?ay£ 0 MNS3r*S0»KU

v^{±. mmmnm-hzbifx^h. Mit n

Telios Pharmaceuticals, I

nc. tUPeptite 2 00 0 (f t

[0042] mmijx\ jsmmm umtiMt.
mo&^3%) izhtz^x. mmmmtitmz,

ott. j(ii*fr6iBafcA»o««tgi*ft3Wis.

[ 0 04 3 3 H7Ji. 4^^29dm^lffi»
^mbmmbx^tmxh^x. mtmmkkm
f/H00li 1 2. »2*K1 14. |§3

*E1 1 6. fc£tfH4«El 1 8*^rtS*r-r;l'
x-v7M 1 0*«i.T^4. *r-r/P^7M 1

Otlis P5lA;P-y l 2 0 . fc£V. 2o«MS/^
-yi 22. 1 2 4^'. M*)tttt?>tLX^&. mm^ii
-y\ 20{±. BBPl 26^aLT®lWISl 1 2t8K

fc, BBPl 2 8*3ILT*4ttEl 1 8fca*03Bft&«

t7Ml O^M^KilLT^- h 1 3 0ififfif$>tiX

fc 0 . i<?)^-M 30 ^jlLT. »5l»fi[(cJttS^

=5raSflPJilKSffl*E*ift{t I. c: fc S . f«iiW=Srtf

E

M^;^yi 2 OfcMtT. fc5v>ttl^«tfflai

A'^-yi 22. 1 2 4fc«LT, affsSHSW-Sifc
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*<TS4. ttz, M3*§m 16HI1 #r—rA'i'*

7M 1 0<7)S$miiLT. WP13 2**Rlt&;h.T^

I). #t-T/H 0 0<^jyBl34ttiJt4B!Pl 3 3

*JCiLTjEftLTV^»3mSll6li, BHP13 2

*SLT£«9«fil 1 6rtte#SL/t^4;«M H7>f^r

136*JKSffLW4. +HnW4«K (HK^-f)

fUT. *f-f/^t7M 1 0£,

^§*lfc«R<Of - § ^ t 4 .

[0 0 44] WWb-yi 2 OH, .PTA&fcJtfP

«J:tS:i:mS 0 Witf. >V\s->\ 2 Ott. *°

?KUTSH. ^UTSKn^Uv-, rtfl/?^*, &

?FM-ri> £ t 4 . 1 2 o {±, fm. im

yi2 0i4, flg3|SfiE(SfctJV^»6*lT^4J:"3fc,

^ig^Jfci. 0 , *f-f/^t7f 1 1 OfcttLT

[0045] I»5SA;P-y 1 2 0 fc Lt
JEgjjfUxf-kyJi, RexeneCorporat i o

nlCiiP. E. 103 1T&4. r<7)fafR±. 190
±0. 2°Cfci3UT0. 4-1. 4g/10minCOX
/^7n-^yf7^{ASTM D-1 238),
0. 9 3 + 0. 0 2g/cc« (ASTM D-l
50 5 K 1 0 4 ~~ 1 4 0 °CcDSJuS (ASTM
D-3417, D-34 1 8) £#LT^4„ fiWM

yxfl/y|l Dow Chemic
al Corporat iontl^Dowl ex22
4 7A LLPDEtfe^. r^WPHi, 1 9 0°C/

2. 16kgtfc^T2. 0-2. 6g/10min<0
jrt/UM yf>^X (ASTM D-1 238), 0.

9 1 5 0-0. 9 1 90g/c c<0#£ (ASTM D
-1 5 05) , H XX/. 122~125TOIjS(D-
3417. D-3418 (REF) ) £WLT^4,
[ 0 0 4 6 ] £ 1 UMBFitMil LXlMLtzttfMi,

1. mimtmntmrn^ #t-t/^7M 10
fcttt »^-^12 0«TC H»^-^
1 2 2. 1 24 coTfc, KatHPRaW^-Xr- 1 3 8#

tm^fih. *'r-r;n OO^SSfOflKHi. Hit

u ^t-t;w^7 h 1 1 o^mmzn. mimm

*fc, ffiHH"4£fc#TS4.
[00473 «effli*fctt, *ii»^t-f* 1

0

Ott. ftM&ffilzid^xm^tiX^&Xolz,

s« ^r-^/n 0 0 mzmn 1 3 4£aiL*tmu
»3^E1 1 6A»6i±BBP132ftatTajTV^4. ±
ifi*>J: 3 fc, r/H 0 OflMMWftWW Fv-f

SlJff^fc ls*fcj&*OjfiS»3ifr£ £ t fc fcfc,

ttHWS#-f *#H< Tart!. jtlEKEMSfifc

«, IWIK/i—y 1 2 ot-tKi-frr, JJi^i

5

—y 1 2 2 , 1 2 4 fc* £>*£4 £ fc A*?*

s. ffis^a^Mii. *«5t*tes m2^isi 14*

HflBJifcev^ii, wmmr~T}^\%^x^h

H*^< <! fc s ¥ffi^*ffi»r4 £ k

Ir > a fflS*I^Tf5 £ k 3&>'T# 4 .

[00483 *^BJOH3H»fefcfeV^T(±. ^x-

w-mtmrntx^tmxh ~>x . wm ytwml
fc«JH3WSS*iT^4. ^f-f;P2 0 0ll ^r-r
;^7f2 10, ®lfE21 2, M2WK2 14.

fciV, »3«g2 16**iTV^. Jg2lPI£2 14

l±. MP 2 1 9 SrjlLT^W h"V-f^2 1 8 £JR£LT
V^4. »2«K2 14fcli, ^ HW^r2 1 8^aiP
Zffijfcf&lVsblz, ^f-f/^t7b 2 1 OSrMjlL

IBP 2 1 7#RltS>*lTl>4. «OWK**1-4

7b2io{+. ttz. mh;»u $titzWucoi-

[004 93 tfr-r/l^ 0 OCDJVU-ymZ. frW
-y22on&w<s)V-y23 0~kmtx^z>, %2
mK2 1 4!±. |*JA';^y2 3 0 Wrt^jfaLTJEft
LTV^4„ ^^~y2 2 0^»*. rt^>-y2 3
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n>^v->2 3 ommt. w.2mm.2 1 a

mmmmix. *m2 4ottj^T, i»*fcfi«*

MLT . ^MN'/W-yk k ^tfra^fefc^m

l

*B2 1 2fcaE#KBItTV^«liTs *Os rt^rt—

y2 3 0Oft«*»»3*ia2 1 6fc»#3iifil/0*4«

mx\ mttt&tSMfczvmxztix^i. mm
mi. m3<wM2 lemixmmti. mm. mi
«E2

1

2zminmztih> ***>tt*?L2 s

o

2 0OJtt*Hatt:»ja8*LTV»4. ;»J:34!Lli.

0. 0 1S^ny~O. lmmtn^t^T'H. ^

3 ftZ>l«[*J7°9 >y ? tmfcflt*T v^ ,

*/HL2 8 014. m&<?)&^U-?'-%miLXBffct

[0050] rnmrnut, ha kw^2 i s#, Wk
1jmz£<0JH VX'r-TJlZftlX, nmztiiK*
Wmtit^bWbbtil. SB2*E2 l AamBstfi. a
A YVA^2 1 8<oa»fcfcfcoTJR9tftt£»*l4.

2ooj&»6BBP2 i 7 ^afcasrv^. #t-t/u2
0 o«, /^y»3^»S^«^*»fflSHat^l3it
££T\ *H F 17-f^3*>c7)®2®K2 14|*|£>aJ#

ftfl 2 3 0 iWm 2 2 0#Wf£HsT«£ftT I >

Stftiki. <Iti£>M(4. «*Wltffi^i:l!l3IM-*IRfc

14, *K2 14«j^fc«LTa»Uft«»i:5ir*>TV>

4.

[00 5 1] afeftttPRfflBV-^-Ay H 2 4 2

t. ms&tvf&mtf* mi f&m2i2rMtx. w
JV-V2 2 0 WVV-y2 3 0O«fi|H««fc:. £A$
fiS. ^»9&A(4. ^A;l,-y2 2 0«0U<

1 5 &EE7j(4. S0W<?D«*^««t»/ML2 8 0

^tcomzmmzffotzMz, mz. mxmfctf.
H3«K2 1 6£ffiLT. rt^';^y2 3 0<0»\
k. &AS*l6. ETjtfiiJirfSfc, ftWci47-8
ftEfcgBtfSk . *)V-><Dm2 3 0(4. FJt^ftA

fiffifc*T»6t». *LX* Z<D£5tzmt>tsZklzJ:

9 . iffS'J^^JT -3rffl*§ v > S PtWgPfit^f L

T . b 2 8 0 £ilUT , J»Wt»*«t«*W-4 £

fo^)V->23 0cOWmz£t), *fc N M

[00 52] **^8tfa8raKJW*T-r;l'fcJ:4WSI

swat** ltmmwma&h <n> vir-ycommz ,

H9^4HSS^^^tiT^4. ^f-f;«o o

(4, ±i£o4.ot. *f^f;^t7h3 l OfcML

/I—>3 1 2*«iTV^. H9(CtJWCIi, AVi^-y

3 1 2(4. I^«C^§tlT^£. SaStfOmSfflBHffl

Jlf-h3 1 45&\ A/^-y3 1 2fc*>fc-5TJMt&h.T

^6. A/k-y3 1 2(4, ^f;^7f3 1 0<7)

Kfrjew4df-b3 is^mlt. mmmmwm
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* NOTICES *

JPO and INPIT are not responsible for any

damages caused by the use of this translation.

1.This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the

original precisely.

2.
**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3. In the drawings, any words are not translated.

CLAIMS

[Claim(s)]

[Claim 1]lt is a catheter for stent deployment type drugs conveyance characterized by

comprising the following, While being the 1st catheter shaft provided with at least one lumen

(114) for drugs conveyance for supplying drugs to at least one port (130) for drugs conveyance

in which it is located near a tip and this tip, and this port (130) for drugs conveyance, it is inside

of this 1st catheter shaft.

From said tip (134), The 1st catheter shaft provided with a lumen (116) for guidewires which

migrates even to a terminal point which is forming an opening (132) for being located in the

end face side rather than said port (130) for drugs conveyance, and making a guidewire (136)

take out from said 1st catheter shaft, and extends.

The 2nd catheter shaft (110) that is a lumen which extends over a end face, a tip, and these

end faces and a tip, and was provided with a lumen for receiving said 1st catheter shaft.

It provides and is a stent deployment means (120) at said tip of said 2nd catheter shaft.

[Claim 2]The catheter for stent deployment type drugs conveyance according to claim 1

characterized by comprising the following.

The 1st blockade balloon (122) in which said 2nd catheter shaft (110) is further located in the

tip side rather than said port (130) for drugs conveyance.

A lumen (118) for expansion which circulation of a fluid is opening for free passage possible to

this 1st blockade balloon (122).

[Claim 3]Said 2nd catheter shaft is further provided with the 2nd blockade balloon (124)

located in the end face side rather than said port (130) for drugs conveyance, The catheter for

stent deployment type drugs conveyance according to claim 2, wherein said terminal point of

said lumen (116) for guidewires is located in the end face side rather than said 2nd blockade
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balloon (124).

[Claim 4]The catheter for stent deployment type drugs conveyance according to claim 3,

wherein circulation of a fluid is opening said lumen (118) for expansion for free passage

possible to said 1st blockade balloon (122) and said 2nd blockade balloon (124).

[Claim 5]The catheter for stent deployment type drugs conveyance according to claim 1

,

wherein two or more ports (130) for drugs conveyance which circulation of a fluid is opening for

free passage possible to said lumen (1 14) for drugs conveyance are provided.

[Claim 6]The catheter for stent deployment type drugs conveyance according to claim 3,

wherein said blockade balloon (122, 124) is provided with a plastic tube which can expand.

[Claim 7]The catheter for stent deployment type drugs conveyance according to claim 3,

wherein blow molding of said blockade balloon (122, 124) is carried out.

[Claim 8]The catheter for stent deployment type drugs conveyance according to claim 2

provided with an inflow means for enabling blood circulation which lets said at least a part of

1st catheter shaft pass.

[Claim 9]The catheter for stent deployment type drugs conveyance according to claim 3 having

an additional lumen in said 1st catheter shaft for inflow.

[Claim 10]The catheter for stent deployment type drugs conveyance according to claim 9

having at least one opening which circulation of a fluid is opening for free passage possible to

said additional lumen to the end face side rather than said blockade balloon (122, 124) in a

wall of said 1st catheter shaft.

[Claim 1 1]The catheter for stent deployment type drugs conveyance according to claim 1

characterized by comprising the following.

An inflation balloon (120) provided on said 2nd catheter shaft.

A lumen (112) for expansion provided in said 1st catheter shaft as circulation of a fluid was

open for free passage possible to this inflation balloon (120).

[Claim 12]An inflation balloon (120) provided on said 2nd catheter shaft, A lumen (112) for

expansion provided in said 1st catheter shaft as circulation of a fluid was open for free

passage possible to this inflation balloon (120), The catheter for stent deployment type drugs

conveyance according to claim 3, wherein a preparation and said inflation balloon (120) are

arranged among said blockade balloons (122, 124).

[Claim 13]The catheter for stent deployment type drugs conveyance according to claim 9,

wherein said additional lumen has a tapered shape tip.

[Claim 14]a tip part and a tip (134) -- and, A stent deployment means (120) attached to said tip

part of a catheter shaft (110) which has a end face, and; this catheter shaft (110); As opposed

to said catheter shaft (110). The 1st blockade balloon (122) attached to the tip side position

rather than said stent deployment means (120); The 2nd blockade balloon (124) and; which
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were attached to the end face side position rather than said stent deployment means (120) to

said catheter shaft (110) are provided, Further in at least one [ said stent deployment means

(120) and ] between of said blockade balloons (122, 124) said catheter shaft (110), At least

one port (130) for drugs conveyance established in said tip part of said catheter shaft (110), at

least one which circulation of a fluid opened for free passage possible to said balloon for a

blockade (122, 124) - swelling ~ business --with a lumen (118) and at least one lumen (114)

for drugs conveyance which circulation of a fluid opened for free passage possible to said port

(130) for drugs conveyance. Have a lumen (116) for guidewires provided in said tip part of said

catheter shaft (110), and said lumen (116) for guidewires, The 1st opening that carries out an

opening to the exterior of said catheter shaft (110) in said tip (134) of said catheter shaft (110),

It reaches, In said tip part which is a end face side and is located in the tip side more nearly

substantially than said base end of said catheter shaft (110) rather than said 2nd blockade

balloon (124) of said catheter shafts (110). Have the 2nd opening (132) that carries out an

opening to the exterior of said catheter shaft (110), and by this a guidewire (136), A catheter

for stent deployment type drugs conveyance being able to enter in said catheter shaft (110)

through said 1st opening, and being able to come out of said catheter shaft through said 2nd

opening (132).

[Claim 15]The catheter for stent deployment type drugs conveyance according to claim 14,

wherein said catheter shaft (110) is really a thing.

[Claim 16]A catheter for stent deployment type drugs conveyance characterized by comprising

the following.

An inflation balloon (412) and; which were attached to said tip part of a catheter shaft (401)

provided with a tip part, a tip, and a end face and; this catheter shaft are provided, Have said

inflation balloon and an outer layer (430) and a inner layer (420) said inner layer (420), Form

an interior area near [ said ] the catheter shaft (401), and said outer layer (430) and a inner

layer (420), The 1st lumen in which an external area is formed, said outer layer (430) has two

or more openings (428), and circulation of a fluid opened said catheter shaft (401) for free

passage possible to said outside area further.

The 2nd lumen that circulation of a fluid opened for free passage possible to said inner area,

The 3rd lumen provided in said tip part of said catheter shaft in order to accommodate a

guidewire (418).

The 1st opening that carries out the opening of a preparation and said 3rd lumen to the

exterior of said catheter shaft (401) in said tip (419) of said catheter shaft (401), It reaches, In

said tip part which is a end face side and is located in the tip side more nearly substantially

than said base end of said catheter shaft (401) rather than said inflation balloon (412) of said

catheter shafts (401). Have the 2nd opening (417) that carries out an opening to the exterior of

said catheter shaft (401), and by this said guidewire (418), It can enter in said catheter shaft
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through said 1st opening, and can come out of said catheter shaft through said 2nd opening

(417), and is a stent deployment means (412) in said tip part of said catheter shaft (401).

[Claim 17]The catheter for stent deployment type drugs conveyance according to claim 16,

wherein said 1st lumen is constituted so that drugs can be conveyed, and said 2nd lumen is

constituted so that a fluid for expansion can be conveyed.

[Claim 18]A balloon (412) for drugs conveyance and; which were attached to said tip part of a

catheter shaft (401) provided with a tip part, a tip, and a end face and; this catheter shaft (401)

are provided, Have said balloon (412) for drugs conveyance, and two or more ports (428)

which penetrate this balloon and extend said catheter shaft (401), At least one lumen for

conveyance which circulation of a fluid opened for free passage possible to said balloon (412)

for drugs conveyance, And in order to accommodate a guidewire (418), have a lumen (406)

provided in said tip part of said catheter shaft, and this lumen (406), The 1st opening that

carries out an opening to the exterior of said catheter shaft in said tip (419) of said catheter

shaft (401), It reaches, In said tip part which is a end face side and is located in the tip side

more nearly substantially than said end face of said catheter shaft (401) rather than said

balloon (412) for drugs conveyance of said catheter shafts (401). Have the 2nd opening (417)

that carries out an opening to the exterior of said catheter shaft (401), and by this said

guidewire (418), It can enter in said catheter shaft (401) through said 1st opening, A catheter

for stent deployment type drugs conveyance, wherein it can come out of said catheter shaft

(401) through said 2nd opening and a stent deployment means (412) is formed in said tip part

of said catheter shaft (401 ).

[Claim 19]The catheter for stent deployment type drugs conveyance possessing a lumen for

inflow according to claim 18.

[Claim 20]The catheter for stent deployment type drugs conveyance according to claim 19,

wherein it went over said lumen for inflow and it has extended by said end face of said catheter

shaft (401) from said tip of said catheter shaft (401).

[Claim 21]Said lumen for inflow from said tip (419) of said catheter shaft (401), Migrate even to

a terminal point by the side of a end face, have extended rather than said balloon (412) for

drugs conveyance, and said catheter shaft (401), While being located near [ said ] the terminal

point of said lumen for inflow, so that blood can enter in said lumen for inflow, The catheter for

stent deployment type drugs conveyance according to claim 19 provided with at least one port

which penetrates said catheter shaft (401) and extends so that it may be open for free passage

to said lumen for inflow.

[Claim 22]The catheter for stent deployment type drugs conveyance according to claim 21

,

wherein said lumen for inflow has a tapered shape tip.
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[Detailed Description of the Invention]

[0001]

[Field of the lnvention]This invention relates to the catheter for balloon expansion type drugs

conveyance, and the catheter for stent deployment type drugs conveyance, and is provided

with the lumen for guidewires which carries out a termination into a catheter shaft, and the

opening for taking out a guidewire from a catheter shaft.

[0002]

[Description of the Prior Art]A percutaneous transluminal arterioplasty ("PTA") and the

percutaneous transluminal coronary-arteries plasty ("PTCA") expand an inflation balloon, in

order to carry forward an inflation balloon to a strangulation part through a blood circulatory

system and to open a barrier, and they are the usual method of operation nowadays. However,

in about 1/3 of such an operation, the restenosis occurs and the further extended operation is

needed.

[0003]Various drugs which may reduce the restenosis are applicable to a strangulation part.

For example, an anti-thrombolysis agent like heparin can prevent a blockade. The thrombogen

formation can cause various phenomena which may bring about the restenosis. An anti-growth

agent like dexamethasone can prevent movement and growth of smooth muscle cells.

[0004]Various methods are proposed in order to convey such drugs effectively to an extended

part. For example, the catheter which equipped Mr. Wolinsky's U.S. Pat. No. 5,087,244 with

the light-gage flexible balloon in which two or more stomata were formed is indicated. After

completion of an angioplasty, such a balloon is carried forward to an extended part, and

expands with heparin or other drugs. Drugs let a stoma pass and are emitted from the inflation

balloon in contact with an arterial wall.

[0005]The catheter provided with the conduit tube for drugs conveyance is indicated by Mr.

Wolinsky's U.S. Pat. No. 4,824,436 and U.S. Pat. No. 4,636,195. The conduit tube for drugs
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conveyance is provided among the blockade balloons of a couple. The embodiment by which

the inflation balloon which makes possible the both sides of the expansion which uses the

same catheter, and drugs conveyance was provided among the blockade balloons of a couple

is indicated.

[0006]Other objects for expansion and the catheter for drugs conveyance are indicated by U.S.

Pat. No. 4,994,033 of Shockey Mr. others. In this case, the double layer balloon in which two

or more stomata were formed in the outer layer is provided. Drugs are introduced between two

layers and the fluid for expansion is introduced into the inside of a balloon. While strangulation

expands, drugs are directly applied to the extended organization by the pressure of the fluid for

expansion.

[0007]

[Problem(s) to be Solved by the lnvention]Typically, the object for drugs conveyance and the

catheter for expansion are carried forward even to an extended part along with the guidewire

accommodated in the lumen for guidewires which penetrated the whole shaft of the catheter

and has extended. For the frictional force between a guidewire and a catheter, advance and

removal of a catheter are difficult and time has required them.

[0008]ln addition, when the whole catheter has covered the guidewire, to insert or exchange

wires for a wrap catheter, the guidewire needs to project only length longer than the length of a

catheter from the patient's body. The portion which length is about 300 cm and such a

guidewire has in the outside of the body is about 230 cm. Otherwise, a guidewire cannot be

fixed and arrangement [ / near the obstacle ] cannot be maintained. It can replace with such a

long guidewire and an exchange wire can be connected to the portion in the outside of the

body of the guidewires at the time of exchange of a catheter. An exchange wire requires that

length should be at least 180 cm. In the case of which, in order to deal with a long wire, at the

time of operation, an additional operator is required. Even though an additional operator is

needed, operation of the catheter at the time of exchange is inconvenient. Therefore, the

length and expense of an operation will increase unnecessarily.

[0009]

[Means for Solving the Problem]At least one port for drugs conveyance in which it is located a

tip and near this tip in an embodiment with this invention, And a catheter for drugs conveyance

possessing a catheter shaft provided with at least one lumen for drugs conveyance for

supplying drugs to this port for drugs conveyance is proposed. A catheter shaft is further

provided with a lumen for guidewires which migrates even to a terminal point from a tip of a

catheter shaft, and extends in a catheter shaft. A terminal point is arranged rather than a port

for drugs conveyance at the end face side, and an opening for taking out a guidewire from a

catheter shaft is formed near the terminal point. Therefore, a catheter shaft is only a wrap in a

part of mere guidewire which extends over the outside of the body, and needs neither a long
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guidewire nor an exchange wire. Preferably, a blockade balloon is provided in order to isolate

a drugs transportation area. It is preferred that an additional lumen for inflow is provided. As for

a tip of a lumen for inflow, being considered as tapered shape is preferred.

[0010]ln other embodiments of this invention, a catheter for expanded type drugs conveyance

possessing a catheter shaft provided with a tip part, a tip, and a end face is proposed. An

inflation balloon is attached to a tip part of a catheter shaft. The 1st blockade balloon is

attached to the tip side position rather than an inflation balloon to a catheter shaft, and the 2nd

blockade balloon is attached to the end face side position rather than an inflation balloon to a

catheter shaft. In between [ at least one ] of an inflation balloon and the blockade balloons, a

catheter shaft equips a tip part of a catheter shaft with at least one port for drugs conveyance

further. At least one lumen for expansion which circulation of a fluid opened for free passage

possible to a balloon for expansion is provided, at least one which circulation of a fluid opened

for free passage possible to a balloon for a blockade - swelling - business - a lumen is

provided. At least one lumen for drugs conveyance which circulation of a fluid opened for free

passage possible to a port for drugs conveyance is provided similarly.

[001 1]A lumen for guidewires is provided in a tip part of a catheter shaft. The 1st opening that

carries out the opening of the lumen for guidewires to the exterior of a catheter shaft in a tip of

a catheter shaft, And it has the 2nd opening that carries out an opening to the exterior of a

catheter shaft in a tip part which is a end face side and is substantially located in the tip side

rather than a base end of a catheter shaft rather than the 2nd blockade balloon of the catheter

shafts. The guidewire can enter in a catheter shaft through the 1st opening, and can come out

of a catheter shaft through the 2nd opening. As mentioned above, when the whole catheter

shaft has not covered a guidewire, neither a long guidewire nor an exchange wire is required.

A problem of a time lag for rearrangement and catheter displacement to a strangulation part

after extension is avoided by the ability to carry out that it is also with the same catheter with

both extension of a strangulation part, and drugs conveyance.

[0012]ln embodiment of a catheter for expanded type drugs conveyance by this invention

another again, an inflation balloon attached to a tip part of a catheter shaft has an outer layer

and a inner layer. A inner layer forms an interior area near the catheter shaft, and an outer

layer and a inner layer form an external area. An outer layer has two or more openings.

Circulation of a fluid is opening the 1st lumen for free passage possible to an outside area, and

circulation of a fluid is opening the 2nd lumen for free passage possible to an inner area. The

3rd lumen for accommodating a guidewire is provided in a tip part of a catheter shaft. The 1st

opening that carries out the opening of the 3rd lumen to the exterior of a catheter shaft in a tip

of a catheter shaft, And it has the 2nd opening that carries out an opening to the exterior of a

catheter shaft in a tip part which is a end face side and is substantially located in the tip side

rather than a base end of a catheter shaft rather than an inflation balloon of the catheter shafts.
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The guidewire can enter in a catheter shaft through the 1st opening, and can come out of a

catheter shaft through the 2nd opening.

[0013]ln another embodiment of this invention, a balloon for drugs conveyance with two or

more ports is attached to a tip part of a catheter shaft. A catheter shaft is provided with a

lumen provided in a tip part of a catheter shaft in order to accommodate further at least one

lumen for conveyance which circulation of a fluid opened for free passage possible to a balloon

for drugs conveyance, and a guidewire. The 1st opening that carries out the opening of the

lumen for guidewires to the exterior of a catheter shaft in a tip of a catheter shaft, And it has

the 2nd opening that carries out an opening to the exterior of a catheter shaft in a tip part

which is a end face side and is substantially located in the tip side rather than a base end of a

catheter shaft rather than a balloon for drugs conveyance of the catheter shafts. Also in this

case, the guidewire can enter in a catheter shaft through the 1st opening, and can come out of

a catheter shaft through the 2nd opening. It is preferred that a lumen for inflow is provided. As

for a lumen for inflow, it is preferred to have a tapered shape tip.

[0014]ln further embodiment of this invention, a drugs transportation means is combined with

both sides of space expansion and arrangement of stent which can be balloon expanded in the

same catheter shaft.

[0015]

[Embodiment of the InventionJDrawing 1 is a figure showing the catheter for drugs conveyance

by one embodiment of this invention, about the tip part of the catheter, is expanded and is

illustrated in the section. Drawing 2 is a sectional view showing the tip part of the catheter

shown in drawing 1 along two to 2 line of drawing 1 . Drawing 3 is a sectional view in which 90

degrees' rotating and showing the tip part of the catheter shown in drawing 1 . Drawing 4 is a

sectional view showing the tip part of the catheter shown in drawing 3 along four to 4 line of

drawing 3 . Drawing 5 is a sectional view showing the base end of the catheter shown in

drawing 1 along five to 5 line of drawing 1. Drawing 6 is a top view showing the catheter shown

in drawing 3 with the blockade balloon which expanded. Drawing 7 is a figure showing the tip

part of a 2nd embodiment of this invention in a flat surface and a section. Drawing 8 is a figure

showing the tip part of a 3rd embodiment of this invention in a flat surface and a section.

Drawing 9 is a figure showing a 4th embodiment of this invention in a flat surface and a

section. Drawing 1

0

- drawing 13 are the figures showing a 5th embodiment of this invention.

[0Q16]Drawing 1 - drawing 6 show one embodiment of the catheter 1 0 for drugs conveyance

by this invention. In drawing 1 , the tip part of the catheter 10 is expanded and is shown by the

section. The catheter 10 is provided with the catheter shaft 12. Preferably, the two blockade

balloons 22 and 24 are attached to the tip part of the catheter shaft 12. The 1st lumen 14 that

migrates even to the about 24 blockade balloon terminal point 14a from the tip 26 of the

catheter shaft 12, and extends is formed so that the guidewire 28 may be received. The
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opening 30 is formed in the wall of the catheter shaft 12 [ near the terminal point 14a ].

Preferably, the 1st lumen 14 is arranged near the edge part of the catheter shaft 12. The

guidewire 28 can pass along the opening 31 in the tip part 26 of the catheter shaft 12, and can

enter into the 1st lumen 14 of the catheter shaft 12, and can come out of the opening 30.

Substantially, the opening 30 is located in the tip side of the base end of the catheter 10. The

diameter of the 1st lumen can be about 0.022 inch (0.56 mm). At the time of use, the tip part of

the guidewire 28 is projected from the tip of the lumen 14, as shown in drawing 1 . As for the

distance between the tip of a catheter, and the opening 30, it is preferred that it is about 5-25

cm. Although shorter longer or length is possible for the total length of the catheter 10 for drugs

conveyance, it can be begun from 120-160 cm. It is not necessary to use too long a wire

according to the guidewire 28 being able to come out of the catheter shaft 12 through the

opening 30. It is not necessary to use an exchange wire. When removing from the body, a part

of mere guidewire which extends over the outside of the body is because it is covered by the

catheter 10. Therefore, when the catheter 10 of this invention is inserted into the body or is

removed, sufficient allowance for being held in a prescribed position exists in a guidewire. In

the catheter 10 by this invention, the guidewire 28 only projects about 75 cm from the body.

[0017]Preferably, the 2nd lumen 16 migrated even to the about 24 blockade balloon terminal

point 16a from the tip 26 of the catheter shaft 12 again, and has extended. The diameter of the

2nd lumen can be about 0.013 inch (0.33 mm). Preferably, the wall of the catheter shaft 12 is

penetrated and two or more ports 32 are formed so that it may be open for free passage to the

2nd lumen 16. Two or more ports 32 can enable active inflow of the blood which lets a lumen

pass so that it may explain further below. It is preferred that the port 32 of circular or an ellipse

form a diameter or whose length is 2-20 about 0.003-0.020 inch (0.076-0.51 mm) pieces,

respectively is formed. The three openings 32 for inflow are formed in this embodiment. The

port 30a which is open for free passage to the 1st lumen 14 for enabling similarly inflow of the

blood which lets the 1st lumen 14 pass can be formed between the end face blockade balloon

24 and the opening 30. As for the tip 16b of the 2nd lumen 16, as shown in drawing 1, it is

preferred that it is tapered shape. The opening in the tip 16b being able to become difficult to

be seen, mistaking to the 1st lumen 14 by this, at the time of use, and inserting the guidewire

28 into the 2nd lumen 16 is prevented. Active inflow of the perfluorochemical known from blood

or the former or recombination nature hemoglobin is enabled so that it replaces with such

composition, and the lumen 16 may be made to extend covering the whole length of the

catheter shaft 12 and this may explain it below.

[0018lDrawing 2 is a sectional view which meets two to 2 line of drawing 1 , and shows the 3rd

lumen 18 and the 4th lumen 20 to the 1st lumen 14 and the 2nd lumen 16, the port 32, and the

pan. The 3rd lumen 18 and the 4th lumen 20 are explained with reference to drawing 3.

[00191Drawing 3 is a sectional view in which 90 degrees' rotating and showing the tip part of
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the catheter 10. The graphic display abbreviation of the guidewire 28 is carried out. The 3rd

lumen 18 is shown in the figure. This 3rd lumen 18 is for letting the port 34 which penetrates

the catheter shaft 12 pass to the blockade balloons 22 and 24, and supplying the fluid for

expansion. Preferably, in order to blow up the both sides of the balloons 22 and 24, the single

lumen 18 is used. The diameter of the 3rd lumen 18 can be set to about 0.010 (0.25 mm).

Similarly, two or more lumina isolated to each balloons 22 and 24 can also be provided.

[0020]The 4th lumen 20 for conveying drugs is illustrated again. Among blockade balloons, at

least one port 36 for drugs conveyance penetrates the catheter shaft 12, and it is provided so

that it may be open for free passage to the 4th lumen 20. The diameter of the 4th lumen 20

can be set to about 0.010 (0.25 mm). In order to make conveyance of suitable drugs to an

expansion part into a positive thing, it is preferred that the port 36 of circular or an ellipse form

a diameter or whose length is 2-20 about 0.003-0.020 inch (0.076-0.51 mm) pieces,

respectively is formed. In drawing 3 , the number of such ports is three. The drugs of arbitrary

requests can be conveyed by the 4th lumen 20 to an expansion part. Drawing 4 is a sectional

view by four to 4 line of drawing 3 of the catheter shaft 12, and the arrangement situation of

two or more lumina which can be set to drawing 3 is shown. The additional lumen for drugs

conveyance can be provided.

[0021 ]As for the blockade balloons 22 and 24, at the time of drugs conveyance, it is preferred

that an expansion part can be isolated. The blockade balloons 22 and 24 maintain drugs near

[ where it already swelled of the arterial walls ] the portion. Thereby, absorption and validity of

drugs improve. Drawing 6 is a top view of the catheter 1 0 of direction of drawing 3, and the

blockade balloons 22 and 24 blown up at the time of drugs conveyance just before drugs

conveyance are shown. The port 36 for drugs conveyance is also illustrated by the guidewire

28 and pan which have come out of the opening 30 and the opening 30. The opening 32 for

inflow is located in the other side of a catheter in this figure.

[0022]lt can replace with the integral-type catheter shaft 12 provided with two or more lumina,

and the catheter shaft 12 can be provided with two or more tubes pasted up appropriately

mutually. In addition, it can expand in drawing 6 and the tip part of the shown catheter shaft 12

can be formed from a material softer than other portions of a shaft. If formed from material with

a soft tip part, the operativity which lets a blood circulatory system pass can be raised. On the

other hand, pushing nature can be made good if the remaining portion of the shaft is formed

from a harder material. These two portions can only be combined with heat adhesion or

adhesives which is known in conventional technology. A suitable material is mentioned later,

the wire (not shown) of the product made from the product made from stainless steel, or

tungsten in order to raise the hardness and pushing nature of the catheter 1 0 further - it can

provide in the base end of the catheter shaft 12.

[0023]lf drawing 1 is referred to again, the two tubes 72 and 74 connected to the catheter shaft
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12 are formed in the base end of the catheter 10. One tube is a thing for supply of the fluid for

expansion, and is connected to the 3rd lumen 18. The tube of another side is a thing for supply

of drugs, and is connected to the 4th lumen 20. The hub 78 is connected with each tube. A

syringe can be used, in order to let the tubes 72 and 74 pass and to supply the fluid for

expansion to the blockade balloons 22 and 24, and in order to supply the drugs of arbitrary

requests. When it is applied for active inflow of the catheter 10 and the 2nd lumen 16 has

extended even in the base end of the catheter shaft 12, the 3rd tube (not shown) can be

attached to the 2nd lumen 16. When the additional lumen is provided, an additional tube can

be attached to the catheter shaft 12. Or Y adapter can be attached. Drawing 5 is a sectional

view showing a catheter shaft along five to 5 line of drawing 1 , and the 3rd lumen 18 and the

4th lumen 20 are shown.

[0024]As for the outer diameter of the catheter 10 and the blockade balloons 22 and 24 in the

state where it became narrower, it is preferred not to exceed about 0.056 inch (1 .42 mm).

Thereby, it can be used with 7 or 8 French guiding catheter (7 or 8 French guiding catheter).

[0025]At the place 80, the diameter of the base end 52 of an inside catheter shaft is about

expanded even in outer diameter of about 0.140 inch (3.56 mm) so that the tubes 72 and 74

may be received. The tubes 72 and 74 of each other are held with the heat-shrinkable tubing

82. The tubes 72 and 74 are connected to the catheter shaft by heat adhesion or adhesives.

[0026]The tip 26 of the 1st lumen 14 is preferably provided with the elastic chip 96 which has a

softer material as compared with the material of the catheter shaft 12. When a body tissue is

contacted, the chip 96 spreads or it turns at it. Passage of the catheter which passes along a

blood circulatory system is made easy by this, and it is useful for prevention of damage to an

organization. The chip 96 can be formed from the ultra low density polyethylene 4603 by Dow

Chemical Corporation. This material has a melt flow index (ASTM D-1238) of 0.7-0.9g / 10min,

and the density (ASTM D-792) of 0,9030-0.9070g/cc in 190 **. The chip 96 can be made into

nylon or the polyamide copolymer like PEBA 25D by Elf Atochem Deutschland GmbH. This

material The tensile strength of a minimum of 4950 psi (ASTM D-638), It has a minimum of

640% of elongation (ASTM-638), a flexibility factor (ASTM D-790) of a minimum of 21 00 psi, a

durometer (ASTM D-2240) of 25D**4D, and the melting point (ASTM D-3418) of 142 ** - 153

**. The chip 96 can be connected to the catheter shaft 12 by adhesives or heat adhesion.

[0027]For position observation of the catheter by PTA or the X-ray fluorography at the time of a

PTCA operation as the opaque marker 98 is known from the former, for example to the

radiation made from gold or tantalum, It is preferred to be provided in the blockade balloon 22

and 24 at the catheter shaft 12, as shown in drawing 1 . Such a marker can also be provided in

the end face of other arrangement 32, for example, the port of the method of the last.

[0028]The catheter shaft 12 and the blockade balloons 22 and 24 are preferably coated with a

charge of a sliding material like silicon, acrylicimide, or hydrophilic polyurethane coating.
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Thereby, passage of the catheter 10 for drugs conveyance by this invention which passes

along a guiding catheter is made easy as known from the former.

[0029]The arbitrary materials for a catheter with a suitable catheter shaft. For example, it can

form from linearity low density polyethylene or high density polyethylene, nylon, polyamide, a

polyamide copolymer, polyurethane, polypropylene, a polyester copolymer, silicone rubber, or

other non-thrombogen formation materials. The product made from stainless steel, or Nitinol

(Nitinol) The metal tube made from an available nickel titanium alloy can also be used, for

example from Raychem Corporation in a similar manner [ of make ].

[0030]Suitable linearity low density polyethylene is Dowlex2038 by Dow Chemical Company.

This material has a melt flow index (ASTM D-1238) of 0.85-1. 15g / 10min, and the density

(ASTM D-792) of 0.9330-0.9370g/cc in 190 **. Usable high density polyethylene is LB 8320-00

by Quantum Chemical Corporation. This material has a melt flow index (ASTM D-1238) of

0.20-0.36g / 10min, and the density (D-1505) of a minimum of 0.9566g/cc in 190 **.

[0031]Usable nylon is Nylon 12 like L2101F Vestamed by Huls America Inc. This material has

the relative viscosity (ISO 307) of 2.05-2.22, and a maximum of 0.10 water content (ASTM D-

4109). Other usable nylon is PEBA 70D by Elf Atochem. This material The tensile strength of a

minimum of 8300 psi (ASTM D-638), It has a minimum of 400% of elongation (ASTM D-638), a

flexibility factor (ASTM D-790) of a minimum of 67,000 psi, a durometer (ASTM D-2240) of

69D**4D, and the melting point (ASTM D-3418) of 160 ** - 180 **.

[0032]Usable high density polyethylene is LM6007 by Quantum Chemical Corporation. This

material has the following characteristics.

Tensile strength A minimum of 4400 psi (ASTMD-638)

it can set to a burst - being extended - % - a minimum of 600% (ASTM D-638)

D coefficient 68**4.5 of a durometer (ASTM D-2240)

0.070 (REF) at 240 ** and 2160 g

Melt flow index (ASTM D-1238)

Flexibility factor in a room temperature A minimum of 220,000 psi (ASTM D-790, the technique

B)

Vicat softening temperature, ** 125 ** (REF)

(ASTM D-1525)

[0033]When it is requested that the tip part of the catheter shaft 12 is softer than other portions

of a shaft, usable suitable nylon is PEBA 63D by Elf Atochem. This material The tensile

strength of a minimum of 8100 psi (ASTM D-638), It has a minimum of 300% of elongation

(ASTMD-638), a flexibility factor (ASTM D-790) of a minimum of 49,000 psi, a durometer

(ASTM D-2240) of 63D**4D, and the melting point (ASTM D-3418) of 160 ** - 180 **.

[0034]The catheter shaft 12 provided with the lumen of a desired number can be manufactured

by the conventional extrusion process. In order to form the expanding part of the catheter shaft
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12, a vamp extrusion process can be used as known in conventional technology. It can replace

with the integral-type catheter shaft 12 with a lumen, and two or more individual tubes

connected mutually can be used.

[0035]The elastic chip 96 can be attached to a catheter shaft by carrying out heat adhesion in

a prescribed position by arranging the small tube of the charge of a chipped material on the tip

of the catheter shaft 12. Similarly, adhesives can be used. The catheter shaft 12 will increase

the charge of a tube material. In order to maintain the outer diameter of the catheter shaft 12

after arrangement of the tube of the charge of a chipped material smaller than about 0.056

inch (1 .42 mm), In advance of attachment of the charge of a chipped material, only a suitable

quantity "being able to shut (necked-down)" the tip part of a catheter shaft. [ make able to

decrease it or ] In order to attach an elastic chip by heat adhesion, maintaining the lumina 14

and 16 to an opening state, an axis is inserted into each lumen. The tube of the charge of a

chipped material can extend even to the field to which the tip blockade balloon 22 of the

catheter shafts 12 is attached. In this case, all or some of balloons 22 can attach to the charge

of a chipped material.

[0036]At the time of heat adhesion of the charge of a chipped material, the tip part of the 3rd

lumen 18 and the 4th lumen 20 is blockaded. When it is required to blockade more portions of

one of lumina, the small solid tube made from the same material as the catheter shaft 12 is

inserted into the end face of the lumen, and heat adhesion is carried out after that in a

prescribed position. Adhesives can be used similarly. The thing large more slightly than the

diameter of said lumen of the outer diameter of a tube is preferred. An axis maintains other

lumina to an opened condition. When the 3rd lumen 18 is not blockaded at the time of

attachment of the elastic chip 96, it can blockade like the 4th lumen.

[0037]The seal of the base end of the 1st lumen 14 and the 2nd lumen 16 can be carried out

similarly.

[0038]The blockade balloons 22 and 24 Nylon, polyamide, a polyamide copolymer, It can form

from polyethylene, polyethylene terephthalate, a polyester elastomer, polyurethane, Kapton

(Kraton), silicone, latex, or other arbitrary flexible non-thrombogen formation materials.

Although the blockade balloons 22 and 24 do not blow up a blood vessel wall when it swells,

they carry out the seal of the blood vessel wall. A balloon can be used as the balloon by which

could consider it as the tube which swells by expansion, or blow molding was carried out.

When balloon material has conformity to the catheter shaft 12, the blockade balloons 22 and

24 can be attached by heat adhesion art including laser adhesion. The device and method for

carrying out laser adhesion of the balloon on a catheter are indicated by U.S. Pat. No.

5,267,959. This literature is incorporated here for reference. Adhesives can be used similarly.

Nylon usable as the blockade balloons 22 and 24 is L25G Grilamid by EMS-Chemie AG. This

material The melting point of 178 **, the density of 1 .01 kg/dm
3
(DIN 53479), It has the tensile
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strength (DIN 53455) of 40N[/mm ]

2
, the elongation (DIN 53455) in 10% of burst, and the

Shore (Shore)D hardness (DIN 53505) of 72.

[0039]After expansion is attained by the usual method, the catheter for drugs conveyance by a

1st embodiment of this invention can be used even for the treatment part by the PTA method

or the PTCA method in order to convey drugs. An expansion catheter consists of a quick

exchange format which is indicated by Mr. Bonzel's U.S. Pat. No. 4,762,129 preferably, for

example. This literature is incorporated here for reference. Such a catheter is removed first.

After that, the catheter 10 for drugs conveyance of this invention is introduced in a blood

circulatory system, and is carried forward even to an expansion part via a guiding catheter

along with the same guidewire that showed said expansion catheter even to the strangulation

part. An exchange wire is not required at all and the guidewire needs to project only about 75

cm from the body. The tip of the 1st lumen 14 of the catheter 10 is inserted into a guidewire

like the guidewire 28 shown in drawing 1 . When a catheter advances along with a guidewire,

the guidewire has come out of the opening 30 of the catheter 10. The catheter 10 continues

being conveyed along with the portion located in the 1st lumen 14 of the guidewires, when

moving forward even to an expansion part.

[0040]The progress condition of the catheter 10 is pursued by X-ray fluorography. When it

arrives at an expansion part, it swells through the 3rd lumen 18 until the blockade balloons 22

and 24 carry out the seal of the arterial wall in contact with an arterial wall. When the openings

32 and 30a for inflow exist, it flows through the 2nd lumen 16 and the 1st lumen 14, and flows

out of the tip part of the catheter 10, respectively. When it is constituted so that the catheter 10

can perform active inflow (.) Namely, when the 2nd lumen 16 has extended covering the whole

length of the catheter shaft 12. Blood or a fault fluorine compound like Fluosol (registered

trademark), and recombination nature hemoglobin can be poured in by a syringe via the tube

76 as known in conventional technology.

[0041 ]An anti-thrombolysis agent, an anti-growth agent, or drugs arbitrary type [ other ] can be

poured in by a syringe here through the tube 72, the 4th lumen 20, and also the port 36 for

drugs conveyance. One effective gestalt of drugs is the dexamethasone made to stick to the

polylactic acid / polyglycolic acid particles of a diameter smaller than 100 microns substantially.

Such particles stick to an arterial wall, or can penetrate an arterial wall. A particle surface can

be processed with cell adsorptivity protein, in order to heighten the adsorption power of the

particles to an arterial wall. Peptide based on usable arginine glycine aspartic acid is Peptite

2000 (registered trademark) by Telios Pharmaceuticals and Inc.

[0042]After continuing for desired time (typically about 20 seconds - 3 minutes) and applying

drugs by a desired pressure, a blockade balloon is ******(ed) and the catheter 1 0 for drugs

conveyance is drawn out promptly and easily from a blood vessel.

[0043]Drawing 7 is a figure showing the tip part of a 2nd embodiment of this invention in a flat
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surface and a section, and the catheter 100 which can perform both extension and drugs

conveyance is shown. The catheter 100 is provided with the catheter shaft 110 which has the

1st lumen 112, the 2nd lumen 114, the 3rd lumen 116, and the 4th lumen 118. The inflation

balloon 120 and the two blockade balloons 122 and 124 are attached to the catheter shaft 110.

The free passage of the 1st lumen 112 and a fluid of the inflation balloon 120 is enabled

through the opening 126. The free passage of the 4th lumen 118 and a fluid of both blockade

balloons is similarly enabled through the opening 128. The wall of the catheter shaft 110 is

penetrated in the 2nd lumen 1 14, the port 130 is established in it, it can let this port 130 pass,

and medication to an expansion part can be performed. The additional lumen for drugs

conveyance can be provided like the above. The additional lumen can provide a fluid to the

blockade balloons 122 and 124 as opposed to the inflation balloon 120 similarly. The wall of

the catheter shaft 1 10 is penetrated to the 3rd lumen 116, and the opening 132 is formed in it.

The 3rd lumen 1 16 that penetrated the opening 133 in the tip 134 of the catheter 100, and has

extended has accommodated the guidewire 136 which exists in this lumen 1 16 through the

opening 132. an additional lumen (not shown) -- it may provide for active or passive inflow. The

tip of such a lumen for inflow is preferably made into tapered shape as mentioned above. The

above slide coating is applied to the inflation balloon 120 and the remaining portion of the

catheter 100. As mentioned above, it can replace with the integral-type catheter shaft which

has two or more lumina, and the catheter shaft 110 can consist of two or more tubes combined

appropriately mutually.

[0044]The inflation balloon 120 can be made into the thing of the suitable arbitrary types for the

PTA method and the PTCA method, and size. For example, the balloon 120 can be formed

from polyethylene, polyethylene terephthalate, nylon, polyamide, a polyamide copolymer,

polyurethane, or other arbitrary materials suitable as an inflation balloon, the balloon 120 --

adaptability and non-adaptability - or -- half-- suppose that it is flexible. The inflation balloon

120 can be attached to the catheter shaft 110 with the heat adhesion including laser adhesion

or ultrasonic bonding or adhesives as known in conventional technology. As for the balloon

120, it is preferred that it is the same material as the catheter shaft 1 10, or is a conformable

material so that heat adhesion may be possible.

[0045]Low density polyethylene usable as the inflation balloon 120 is P. E. 1031 by

RexeneCorporation. In 190**0.2 **, this material The melt flow index of 0.4-1 .4g / 10min

(ASTM D-1238), It has the density (ASTM D-1505) of 0.93**0.02g/cc, and the melting point

(ASTM D-3417, D-3418) of 104-140 **. Usable linearity low density polyethylene is

Dowlex2247A LLPDE by Dow Chemical Corporation. In 190 **/2.16 kg, this material The melt

indexof2.0-2.6g/10min (ASTM D-1238), It has the density (ASTM D-1505) of 0.9150-

0.9190g/cc, and the melting point (D-3417, D-3418 (REF)) of 122-125 **.

[0046]The material mentioned above in relation to a 1st embodiment is suitable for other
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corresponding members in this embodiment. The radiation opaque marker 138 is established

under the blockade balloons 122 and 124 under the inflation balloon 120 like a 1st

embodiment again at the catheter shaft 1 1 0. The structure of the end face of the catheter 1 00

is intrinsically [ as the end face of the catheter 10 shown in drawing 1 ] the same. However,

only the point that the 3rd tube for supplying the fluid for expansion to the inflation balloon 120

through the 1st lumen 112 is attached is different from the end face of the catheter shaft 110. Y

adapter can be used again as known in conventional technology.

[0047]At the time of use, the catheter 100 of this embodiment is inserted in a guidewire like the

guidewire 136 already advanced even to the strangulation part by the guiding catheter as

known in conventional technology. It invaded through the opening 134 in the catheter 100, and

has come out from the 3rd lumen 116 through the opening 132. As mentioned above, when

some catheters 100 are carrying out friction engagement with the guidewire, while being able

to follow a catheter to a strangulation part easily and promptly, the guidewire to be used is

short and ends. When arranged properly, the inflation balloon 120 can swell by the

conventional method, in order to open a strangulation part. Then, it is made to become

narrower about the inflation balloon 120, and the blockade balloons 122 and 124 can be blown

up as mentioned above. The drugs of arbitrary requests can be supplied through the 2nd

lumen 114 after that. By the ability to perform both extension and drugs conveyance as it is

also with the same catheter, in this embodiment, time required to draw out the catheter for

expansion and insert the catheter for drugs conveyance of a different body further can be

saved, and operation time can be shortened. In addition, in this embodiment, the problem of

the exact rearrangement to the expansion part for the optimal location and allocation of the

catheter for drugs conveyance can be eased.

[0048]ln a 3rd embodiment of this invention, both extension of a strangulation part and drugs

conveyance to an extended part can be performed as, as for the catheter 200, the same

inflation balloon is also. Drawing 8 is a figure showing the tip part of such a catheter 200 in a

flat surface and a section, and the state where the inflation balloon expanded is shown. The

catheter 200 is provided with the catheter shaft 210, the 1st lumen 212, the 2nd lumen 214,

and the 3rd lumen 216. The 2nd lumen 214 has accommodated the guidewire 218 through the

opening 219. In order to form the exit of the guidewire 218, the catheter shaft 210 is penetrated

in the 2nd lumen 214, and the opening 217 is formed in it. It can replace with the integral-type

catheter shaft which has two or more lumina, and the catheter shaft 210 can consist of two or

more tubes combined appropriately mutually.

[0049]The balloon part of the catheter 200 is provided with the outside balloon 220 and the

inner balloon 230. The 2nd lumen 214 inserted in the inside of the inner balloon 230, and has

extended. The tip of the outside balloon 220 is pasted up with heat or adhesives to the tip of

the inner balloon 230.On the other hand, at the place 240, the tip of the inner balloon 230 is
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pasted up with heat or adhesives to the outside surface of the 2nd lumen 214. Both the end

faces of the outside balloon 220 and the inner balloon 230, To the catheter shaft 210, it is in

the state in which the middle field of an outside balloon and an inner balloon is carrying out

fluid communicating to the 1st lumen 212, and has pasted up with heat or adhesives in the

state where the inside of the inner balloon 230 is carrying out fluid communicating to the 3rd

lumen 216. The fluid for expansion is supplied through the 3rd lumen 216, and drugs are

supplied through the 1st lumen 212. In order that two or more micropores 280 may emit drugs

from a balloon, the wall of the outside balloon 220 is penetrated and it is formed. Such a hole

can be 0.01 micron - 0.1 mm. When the outer layer of the balloon 220 is provided with

polyethylene terephthalate, nylon, Or biaxial orientation plastic material like a polyester

elastomer, the micropore 280 can be formed using high-precision laser.

[0050]At the time of use, the guidewire 218 is advanced to the fault part with which it should

deal via a guide catheter by the conventional method. The tip of the 2nd lumen 214 is attached

over the base end of the guidewire 218. The guidewire has come out from the catheter 200

through the opening 217 like both the above-mentioned embodiments. The catheter 200

continues advance along with the portion in the 2nd lumen 214 of the guidewires until it arrives

at the fault part where it should deal with a balloon part. In drawing 8, the inner layer 230 and

the outer layer 220 of the balloon part are illustrated by the expanding state, however when

these layers move forward to a strangulation part, they are in the state where it stuck to the

outside surface of the lumen 214.

[0051]lf the tip part of the catheter 200 is appropriately arranged using the radiation opaque

marker band 242, selected drugs will let the 1st lumen 212 pass, and will be introduced into

the staging area of outside balloon 220 and the inside balloon 230. Although pouring of drugs

brings about some extension of the outside balloon 220, typically, the pressure that drugs are

poured in is smaller than the pressure that the quantity of drugs will be substantially emitted

from the micropore 280. In order to perform both drugs conveyance and extension

simultaneously next, the fluid for expansion lets the 3rd lumen 216 pass, and is poured in

inside the inner balloon 230. If a pressure increases and 7-8 atmospheres will be reached

typically, the inner layer 230 of a balloon will swell even to a predetermined maximum

diameter. And by swelling in this way, to the fault part with which it deals that it is also with

special drugs, it can let the port 280 pass and drugs can be sprinkled effectively. While the

pressure which acts to a fault part is brought about again and drugs apply by expansion of the

inner balloon 230, forcing to a blood vessel wall can be performed.

[0052]Use of the balloon for conveyance of the drugs to the expansion part by the catheter for

drugs conveyance of this invention is shown in a 4th embodiment of drawing 9 . The catheter

300 is provided with the balloon 312 for drugs conveyance attached by heat or adhesives to

the catheter shaft 310 as mentioned above. The balloon 312 is shown by the expanding state
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in drawing 9. Two or more ports 314 for drugs conveyance are formed over the balloon 312.

The balloon 312 lets the port 318 which penetrates the wall of the catheter shaft 310 pass, and

is carrying out fluid communicating to the lumen 316 for drugs conveyance. The additional

lumen for drugs conveyance can be provided again. The lumen 320 for guidewires penetrates

the tip 322, and is provided in the tip part of the catheter shaft 310. The termination of the

lumen 320 for guidewires is carried out to the end face side of the balloon 312 for drugs

conveyance of the tip parts of the catheter shaft 310. The opening 324 which is open for free

passage to the lumen 320 for guidewires is formed in the wall of the catheter shaft 310. The

guidewire 326 can be inserted through the opening 328 in the tip 322 of the catheter shaft 310,

and can be taken out through the opening 324.

[0053]lt is preferred to form the lumen 330 for inflow in which the tapered shape end 330a was

formed. As mentioned above, this lumen can extend covering the whole length of the catheter

shaft 310 so that active inflow may be enabled. It can replace with this and the termination of

this lumen can be carried out to the end face side of the balloon 312 for drugs conveyance. In

that case, in order to enable active inflow, like a 1st embodiment, the wall of the catheter shaft

310 can be penetrated and two or more openings (not shown) can be provided. It can replace

with the integral-type catheter shaft provided with two or more lumina, and the catheter shaft

310 can consist of two or more tubes pasted up appropriately mutually.

[0054]A 5th embodiment of the invention in this application combines a space expansion

function and a local drugs carrying function with the balloon extension type stent. The non-

expanding state and the expanding. state are shown in drawing 10, 1 1 and drawing 12, and 13,

respectively. The catheter 400 is provided with the object for double-wall type expansion and

the balloon 412 for drugs conveyance which it was welded or were pasted up on the catheter

shaft 401 like ****, the 1st lumen 405, the 2nd lumen 406, and the 3rd lumen 407. The 2nd

lumen 406 has received the guidewire 418 through the opening 419. To the 2nd lumen 406,

the catheter shaft 401 is penetrated and the opening 417 is formed. This opening 417 can

make the exit for the guidewire 418. It can replace with the integral-type catheter shaft in which

two or more lumina are provided, and the catheter shaft 401 can also consist of two or more

tubes pasted up mutually again.

[0055]The double-wall balloon 412 is the same as the double-wall balloon in a 3rd embodiment

of this invention. The stent 440 which can be balloon expanded is attached to the double-wall

balloon. Means of attachment can be performed by other arbitrary methods of demounting the

stent from a double-wall balloon at the time of engagement, and balloon expansion and stent

deployment.

[0056]At the time of use, the guidewire 418 is advanced to the fault part with which it should

deal via a guide catheter by the conventional method. The tip 419 of the 2nd lumen 406 is

attached over the base end of the guidewire 418. The guidewire has come out from the
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catheter 400 through the opening 417 like both the above-mentioned embodiments. The

catheter 400 continues advance along with the portion in the 2nd lumen 406 of the guidewires

until it arrives at the fault part where it should deal with a balloon part. In drawing 1 0 - drawing

13, the inner layer 430 and the outer layer 420 of the balloon part are illustrated by the

expanding state, however when these layers move forward to a strangulation part, they are in

the state where it stuck to the outside surface of the lumen 419.

[0057]lf the tip part of the catheter 400 is appropriately arranged using the radiation opaque

marker band 442, selected drugs will let the 3rd lumen 407 pass, and will be introduced into

the staging area of outside balloon 430 and the inside balloon 420. Although pouring of drugs

brings about some extension of the outside balloon 430, typically, the pressure that drugs are

poured in is smaller than the pressure that the quantity of drugs will be substantially emitted

from the micropore 428. In order to perform drugs conveyance, extension of strangulation, and

arrangement of the stent simultaneously next, the fluid for expansion lets the 1st lumen 405

pass, and is poured in inside [ 421 ] an inner balloon. If a pressure increases and 7-8

atmospheres will be reached typically, the inner layer 420 of a balloon will swell even to a

predetermined maximum diameter. And while being able to sprinkle drugs effectively to the

fault part with which it deals that it is also with special drugs by swelling in this way, the stent is

expanded and the stent can be pushed to a blood vessel wall. Drugs are emitted from the hole

of an outside balloon and permeate through the lattice of the stent.

[0058]ln the catheter for drugs conveyance and the catheter for expanded type drugs

conveyance by this invention, advance and drawing out of a quick and easy catheter are

possible, and, therefore, the time which an operation takes can be shortened. A required staff

and device can be omitted and operation cost can be reduced.

[0059]ln the above, although the desirable embodiment of this invention has been described,

the above-mentioned embodiment does not restrict the range of this invention, and the range

of this invention is defined by the claim.

[Translation done.]
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* NOTICES *

JPO and INPIT are not responsible for any

damages caused by the use of this translation.

1.This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the

original precisely.

2.
**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3. In the drawings, any words are not translated.

TECHNICAL FIELD

[Field of the lnvention]This invention relates to the catheter for balloon expansion type drugs

conveyance, and the catheter for stent deployment type drugs conveyance, and is provided

with the lumen for guidewires which carries out a termination into a catheter shaft, and the

opening for taking out a guidewire from a catheter shaft.

[Translation done.]
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* NOTICES *

JPO and INPIT are not responsible for any

damages caused by the use of this translation.

1 .This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the

original precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3. In the drawings, any words are not translated.

PRIOR ART

[Description of the Prior Art]A percutaneous transluminal arterioplasty ("PTA") and the

percutaneous transluminal coronary-arteries plasty ("PTCA") expand an inflation balloon, in

order to carry forward an inflation balloon to a strangulation part through a blood circulatory

system and to open a barrier, and they are the usual method of operation nowadays. However,

in about 1/3 of such an operation, the restenosis occurs and the further extended operation is

needed.

[0003]Various drugs which may reduce the restenosis are applicable to a strangulation part.

For example, an anti-thrombolysis agent like heparin can prevent a blockade. The thrombogen

formation can cause various phenomena which may bring about the restenosis. An anti-growth

agent like dexamethasone can prevent movement and growth of smooth muscle cells.

[0004]Various methods are proposed in order to convey such drugs effectively to an extended

part. For example, the catheter which equipped Mr. Wolinsky's U.S. Pat. No. 5,087,244 with

the light-gage flexible balloon in which two or more stomata were formed is indicated. After

completion of an angioplasty, such a balloon is carried forward to an extended part, and

expands with heparin or other drugs. Drugs let a stoma pass and are emitted from the inflation

balloon in contact with an arterial wall.

[0005]The catheter provided with the conduit tube for drugs conveyance is indicated by Mr.

Wolinsky's U.S. Pat. No. 4,824,436 and U.S. Pat. No. 4,636,195. The conduit tube for drugs

conveyance is provided among the blockade balloons of a couple. The embodiment by which

the inflation balloon which makes possible the both sides of the expansion which uses the

same catheter, and drugs conveyance was provided among the blockade balloons of a couple

is indicated.

[0006]Other objects for expansion and the catheter for drugs conveyance are indicated by U.S.

Pat. No. 4,994,033 of Shockey Mr. others. In this case, the double layer balloon in which two

or more stomata were formed in the outer layer is provided. Drugs are introduced between two
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layers and the fluid for expansion is introduced into the inside of a balloon. While strangulation

expands, drugs are directly applied to the extended organization by the pressure of the fluid for

expansion.

[Translation done.]
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* NOTICES *

JPO and INPIT are not responsible for any

damages caused by the use of this translation.

LThis document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the

original precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3. In the drawings, any words are not translated.

TECHNICAL PROBLEM

[Problem(s) to be Solved by the lnvention]Typically, the object for drugs conveyance and the

catheter for expansion are carried forward even to an extended part along with the guidewire

accommodated in the lumen for guidewires which penetrated the whole shaft of the catheter

and has extended. For the frictional. force between a guidewire and a catheter, advance and

removal of a catheter are difficult and time has required them.

[0008]ln addition, when the whole catheter has covered the guidewire, to insert or exchange

wires for a wrap catheter, the guidewire needs to project only length longer than the length of a

catheter from the patient's body. The portion which length is about 300 cm and such a

guidewire has in the outside of the body is about 230 cm. Otherwise, a guidewire cannot be

fixed and arrangement [ / near the obstacle ] cannot be maintained. It can replace with such a

long guidewire and an exchange wire can be connected to the portion in the outside of the

body of the guidewires at the time of exchange of a catheter. An exchange wire requires that

length should be at least 180 cm. In the case of which, in order to deal with a long wire, at the

time of operation, an additional operator is required. Even though an additional operator is

needed, operation of the catheter at the time of exchange is inconvenient. Therefore, the

length and expense of an operation will increase unnecessarily.

[Translation done.]
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* NOTICES *

JPO and INPIT are not responsible for any

damages caused by the use of this translation.

1 .This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the

original precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3. In the drawings, any words are not translated.

MEANS

[Means for Solving the Problem]At least one port for drugs conveyance in which it is located a

tip and near this tip in an embodiment with this invention, And a catheter for drugs conveyance

possessing a catheter shaft provided with at least one lumen for drugs conveyance for

supplying drugs to this port for drugs conveyance is proposed. A catheter shaft is further

provided with a lumen for guidewires which migrates even to a terminal point from a tip of a

catheter shaft, and extends in a catheter shaft. A terminal point is arranged rather than a port

for drugs conveyance at the end face side, and an opening for taking out a guidewire from a

catheter shaft is formed near the terminal point. Therefore, a catheter shaft is only a wrap in a

part of mere guidewire which extends over the outside of the body, and needs neither a long

guidewire nor an exchange wire. Preferably, a blockade balloon is provided in order to isolate

a drugs transportation area. It is preferred that an additional lumen for inflow is provided. As for

a tip of a lumen for inflow, being considered as tapered shape is preferred.

[0010]ln other embodiments of this invention, a catheter for expanded type drugs conveyance

possessing a catheter shaft provided with a tip part, a tip, and a end face is proposed. An

inflation balloon is attached to a tip part of a catheter shaft. The 1st blockade balloon is

attached to the tip side position rather than an inflation balloon to a catheter shaft, and the 2nd

blockade balloon is attached to the end face side position rather than an inflation balloon to a

catheter shaft. In between [ at least one ] of an inflation balloon and the blockade balloons, a

catheter shaft equips a tip part of a catheter shaft with at least one port for drugs conveyance

further. At least one lumen for expansion which circulation of a fluid opened for free passage

possible to a balloon for expansion is provided, at least one which circulation of a fluid opened

for free passage possible to a balloon for a blockade ~ swelling -- business ~ a lumen is

provided. At least one lumen for drugs conveyance which circulation of a fluid opened for free

passage possible to a port for drugs conveyance is provided similarly.

[001 1]A lumen for guidewires is provided in a tip part of a catheter shaft. The 1st opening that
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carries out the opening of the lumen for guidewires to the exterior of a catheter shaft in a tip of

a catheter shaft, And it has the 2nd opening that carries out an opening to the exterior of a

catheter shaft in a tip part which is a end face side and is substantially located in the tip side

rather than a base end of a catheter shaft rather than the 2nd blockade balloon of the catheter

shafts. The guidewire can enter in a catheter shaft through the 1st opening, and can come out

of a catheter shaft through the 2nd opening. As mentioned above, when the whole catheter

shaft has not covered a guidewire, neither a long guidewire nor an exchange wire is required.

A problem of a time lag for rearrangement and catheter displacement to a strangulation part

after extension is avoided by the ability to carry out that it is also with the same catheter with

both extension of a strangulation part, and drugs conveyance.

[0012]ln embodiment of a catheter for expanded type drugs conveyance by this invention

another again, an inflation balloon attached to a tip part of a catheter shaft has an outer layer

and a inner layer. A inner layer forms an interior area near the catheter shaft, and an outer

layer and a inner layer form an external area. An outer layer has two or more openings.

Circulation of a fluid is opening the 1st lumen for free passage possible to an outside area, and

circulation of a fluid is opening the 2nd lumen for free passage possible to an inner area. The

3rd lumen for accommodating a guidewire is provided in a tip part of a catheter shaft. The 1st

opening that carries out the opening of the 3rd lumen to the exterior of a catheter shaft in a tip

of a catheter shaft, And it has the 2nd opening that carries out an opening to the exterior of a

catheter shaft in a tip part which is a end face side and is substantially located in the tip side

rather than a base end of a catheter shaft rather than an inflation balloon of the catheter shafts.

The guidewire can enter in a catheter shaft through the 1st opening, and can come out of a

catheter shaft through the 2nd opening.

[0013]ln another embodiment of this invention, a balloon for drugs conveyance with two or

more ports is attached to a tip part of a catheter shaft. A catheter shaft is provided with a

lumen provided in a tip part of a catheter shaft in order to accommodate further at least one

lumen for conveyance which circulation of a fluid opened for free passage possible to a balloon

for drugs conveyance, and a guidewire. The 1st opening that carries out the opening of the

lumen for guidewires to the exterior of a catheter shaft in a tip of a catheter shaft, And it has

the 2nd opening that carries out an opening to the exterior of a catheter shaft in a tip part

which is a end face side and is substantially located in the tip side rather than a base end of a

catheter shaft rather than a balloon for drugs conveyance of the catheter shafts. Also in this

case, the guidewire can enter in a catheter shaft through the 1st opening, and can come out of

a catheter shaft through the 2nd opening. It is preferred that a lumen for inflow is provided. As

for a lumen for inflow, it is preferred to have a tapered shape tip.

[0014]ln further embodiment of this invention, a drugs transportation means is combined with

both sides of space expansion and arrangement of stent which can be balloon expanded in the
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same catheter shaft.

[0015]

[Embodiment of the lnvention]Drawing 1 is a figure showing the catheter for drugs conveyance

by one embodiment of this invention, about the tip part of the catheter, is expanded and is

illustrated in the section. Drawing 2 is a sectional view showing the tip part of the catheter

shown in drawing 1 along two to 2 line of drawing 1 . Drawing 3 is a sectional view in which 90

degrees' rotating and showing the tip part of the catheter shown in drawing 1 . Drawing 4 is a

sectional view showing the tip part of the catheter shown in drawing 3 along four to 4 line of

drawing 3. Drawing 5 is a sectional view showing the base end of the catheter shown in

drawing 1 along five to 5 line of drawing 1 . Drawing 6 is a top view showing the catheter shown

in drawing 3 with the blockade balloon which expanded. Drawing 7 is a figure showing the tip

part of a 2nd embodiment of this invention in a flat surface and a section. Drawing 8 is a figure

showing the tip part of a 3rd embodiment of this invention in a flat surface and a section.

Drawing 9 is a figure showing a 4th embodiment of this invention in a flat surface and a

section. Drawing 1

0

- drawing 13 are the figures showing a 5th embodiment of this invention.

[001 6]Drawing 1 - drawing 6 show one embodiment of the catheter 10 for drugs conveyance

by this invention. In drawing 1, the tip part of the catheter 10 is expanded and is shown by the

section. The catheter 10 is provided with the catheter shaft 12. Preferably, the two blockade

balloons 22 and 24 are attached to the tip part of the catheter shaft 12. The 1st lumen 14 that

migrates even to the about 24 blockade balloon terminal point 14a from the tip 26 of the

catheter shaft 12, and extends is formed so that the guidewire 28 may be received. The

opening 30 is formed in the wall of the catheter shaft 12 [ near the terminal point 14a ].

Preferably, the 1st lumen 14 is arranged near the edge part of the catheter shaft 12. The

guidewire 28 can pass along the opening 31 in the tip part 26 of the catheter shaft 12, and can

enter into the 1st lumen 14 of the catheter shaft 12, and can come out of the opening 30.

Substantially, the opening 30 is located in the tip side of the base end of the catheter 10. The

diameter of the 1st lumen can be about 0.022 inch (0.56 mm). At the time of use, the tip part of

the guidewire 28 is projected from the tip of the lumen 14, as shown in drawing 1 . As for the

distance between the tip of a catheter, and the opening 30, it is preferred that it is about 5-25

cm. Although shorter longer or length is possible for the total length of the catheter 10 for drugs

conveyance, it can be begun from 120-160 cm. It is not necessary to use too long a wire

according to the guidewire 28 being able to come out of the catheter shaft 12 through the

opening 30. It is not necessary to use an exchange wire. When removing from the body, a part

of mere guidewire which extends over the outside of the body is because it is covered by the

catheter 10. Therefore, when the catheter 10 of this invention is inserted into the body or is

removed, sufficient allowance for being held in a prescribed position exists in a guidewire. In

the catheter 10 by this invention, the guidewire 28 only projects about 75 cm from the body.
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[0017]Preferably, the 2nd lumen 16- migrated even to the about 24 blockade balloon terminal

point 16a from the tip 26 of the catheter shaft 12 again, and has extended. The diameter of the

2nd lumen can be about 0.013 inch (0.33 mm). Preferably, the wall of the catheter shaft 12 is

penetrated and two or more ports 32 are formed so that it may be open for free passage to the

2nd lumen 16. Two or more ports 32 can enable active inflow of the blood which lets a lumen

pass so that it may explain further below. It is preferred that the port 32 of circular or an ellipse

form a diameter or whose length is 2-20 about 0.003-0.020 inch (0.076-0.51 mm) pieces,

respectively is formed. The three openings 32 for inflow are formed in this embodiment. The

port 30a which is open for free passage to the 1st lumen 14 for enabling similarly inflow of the

blood which lets the 1st lumen 14 pass can be formed between the end face blockade balloon

24 and the opening 30. As for the tip 16b of the 2nd lumen 16, as shown in drawing 1, it is

preferred that it is tapered shape. The opening in the tip 16b being able to become difficult to

be seen, mistaking to the 1st lumen 14 by this, at the time of use, and inserting the guidewire

28 into the 2nd lumen 16 is prevented. Active inflow of the perfluorochemical known from blood

or the former or recombination nature hemoglobin is enabled so that it replaces with such

composition, and the lumen 16 may be made to extend covering the whole length of the

catheter shaft 12 and this may explain it below.

[0018]Drawing 2 is a sectional view which meets two to 2 line of draw ing 1 , and shows the 3rd

lumen 18 and the 4th lumen 20 to the 1st lumen 14 and the 2nd lumen 16, the port 32, and the

pan. The 3rd lumen 18 and the 4th lumen 20 are explained with reference to drawing 3.

[0019]Drawing 3 is a sectional view in which 90 degrees' rotating and showing the tip part of

the catheter 10. The graphic display abbreviation of the guidewire 28 is carried out. The 3rd

lumen 18 is shown in the figure. This 3rd lumen 18 is for letting the port 34 which penetrates

the catheter shaft 12 pass to the blockade balloons 22 and 24, and supplying the fluid for

expansion. Preferably, in order to blow up the both sides of the balloons 22 and 24, the single

lumen 18 is used. The diameter of the 3rd lumen 18 can be set to about 0.010 (0.25 mm).

Similarly, two or more lumina isolated to each balloons 22 and 24 can also be provided.

[0020]The 4th lumen 20 for conveying drugs is illustrated again. Among blockade balloons, at

least one port 36 for drugs conveyance penetrates the catheter shaft 12, and it is provided so

that it may be open for free passage to the 4th lumen 20. The diameter of the 4th lumen 20

can be set to about 0.010 (0.25 mm). In order to make conveyance of suitable drugs to an

expansion part into a positive thing, it is preferred that the port 36 of circular or an ellipse form

a diameter or whose length is 2-20 about 0.003-0.020 inch (0.076-0.51 mm) pieces,

respectively is formed. In drawing 3, the number of such ports is three. The drugs of arbitrary

requests can be conveyed by the 4th lumen 20 to an expansion part. Drawing 4 is a sectional

view by four to 4 line of drawing 3 of the catheter shaft 12, and the arrangement situation of

two or more lumina which can be set to drawing 3 is shown. The additional lumen for drugs
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conveyance can be provided.

[0021 ]As for the blockade balloons 22 and 24, at the time of drugs conveyance, it is preferred

that an expansion part can be isolated. The blockade balloons 22 and 24 maintain drugs near

[ where it already swelled of the arterial walls ] the portion. Thereby, absorption and validity of

drugs improve. Drawing 6 is a top view of the catheter 10 of direction of drawing 3, and the

blockade balloons 22 and 24 blown up at the time of drugs conveyance just before drugs

conveyance are shown. The port 36 for drugs conveyance is also illustrated by the guidewire

28 and pan which have come out of the opening 30 and the opening 30. The opening 32 for

inflow is located in the other side of a catheter in this figure.

[0022]lt can replace with the integral-type catheter shaft 12 provided with two or more lumina,

and the catheter shaft 12 can be provided with two or more tubes pasted up appropriately

mutually. In addition, it can expand in drawing 6 and the tip part of the shown catheter shaft 12

can be formed from a material softer than other portions of a shaft. If formed from material with

a soft tip part, the operativity which lets a blood circulatory system pass can be raised. On the

other hand, pushing nature can be made good if the remaining portion of the shaft is formed

from a harder material. These two portions can only be combined with heat adhesion or

adhesives which is known in conventional technology. A suitable material is mentioned later,

the wire (not shown) of the product made from the product made from stainless steel, or

tungsten in order to raise the hardness and pushing nature of the catheter 1 0 further -- it can

provide in the base end of the catheter shaft 12.

[0023]lf drawing 1 is referred to again, the two tubes 72 and 74 connected to the catheter shaft

12 are formed in the base end of the catheter 10. One tube is a thing for supply of the fluid for

expansion, and is connected to the 3rd lumen 18. The tube of another side is a thing for supply

of drugs, and is connected to the 4th lumen 20. The hub 78 is connected with each tube. A
syringe can be used, in order to let the tubes 72 and 74 pass and to supply the fluid for

expansion to the blockade balloons 22 and 24, and in order to supply the drugs of arbitrary

requests. When it is applied for active inflow of the catheter 10 and the 2nd lumen 16 has

extended even in the base end of the catheter shaft 12, the 3rd tube (not shown) can be

attached to the 2nd lumen 16. When the additional lumen is provided, an additional tube can

be attached to the catheter shaft 12. Or Y adapter can be attached. Drawing 5 is a sectional

view showing a catheter shaft along five to 5 line of drawing 1 , and the 3rd lumen 18 and the

4th lumen 20 are shown.

[0024]As for the outer diameter of the catheter 10 and the blockade balloons 22 and 24 in the

state where it became narrower, it is preferred not to exceed about 0.056 inch (1.42 mm).

Thereby, it can be used with 7 or 8 French guiding catheter (7 or 8 French guiding catheter).

[0025]At the place 80, the diameter of the base end 52 of an inside catheter shaft is about

expanded even in outer diameter of about 0.140 inch (3.56 mm) so that the tubes 72 and 74
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may be received. The tubes 72 and 74 of each other are held with the heat-shrinkable tubing

82. The tubes 72 and 74 are connected to the catheter shaft by heat adhesion or adhesives.

[0026]The tip 26 of the 1st lumen 14 is preferably provided with the elastic chip 96 which has a

softer material as compared with the material of the catheter shaft 12. When a body tissue is

contacted, the chip 96 spreads or it turns at it. Passage of the catheter which passes along a

blood circulatory system is made easy by this, and it is useful for prevention of damage to an

organization. The chip 96 can be formed from the ultra low density polyethylene 4603 by Dow

Chemical Corporation. This material has a melt flow index (ASTM D-1238) of 0.7-0.9g / 10min,

and the density (ASTM D-792) of 0.9030-0.9070g/cc in 190 **. The chip 96 can be made into

nylon or the polyamide copolymer like PEBA 25D by Elf Atochem Deutschland GmbH. This

material The tensile strength of a minimum of 4950 psi (ASTM D-638), It has a minimum of

640% of elongation (ASTM-638), a flexibility factor (ASTM D-790) of a minimum of 2100 psi, a

durometer (ASTM D-2240) of 25D**4D, and the melting point (ASTM D-3418) of 142 ** - 153

**. The chip 96 can be connected to the catheter shaft 12 by adhesives or heat adhesion.

[0027]For position observation of the catheter by PTA or the X-ray fluorography at the time of a

PTCA operation as the opaque marker 98 is known from the former, for example to the

radiation made from gold or tantalum, It is preferred to be provided in the blockade balloon 22

and 24 at the catheter shaft 12, as shown in drawing 1 . Such a marker can also be provided in

the end face of other arrangement 32, for example, the port of the method of the last.

[0028]The catheter shaft 12 and the blockade balloons 22 and 24 are preferably coated with a

charge of a sliding material like silicon, acrylicimide, or hydrophilic polyurethane coating.

Thereby, passage of the catheter 10 for drugs conveyance by this invention which passes

along a guiding catheter is made easy as known from the former.

[0029]The arbitrary materials for a catheter with a suitable catheter shaft. For example, it can

form from linearity low density polyethylene or high density polyethylene, nylon, polyamide, a

polyamide copolymer, polyurethane, polypropylene, a polyester copolymer, silicone rubber, or

other non-thrombogen formation materials. The product made from stainless steel, or Nitinol

(Nitinol) The metal tube made from an available nickel titanium alloy can also be used, for

example from Raychem Corporation in a similar manner [ of make ].

[0030]Suitable linearity low density polyethylene is Dowlex2038 by Dow Chemical Company.

This material has a melt flow index (ASTM D-1238) of 0.85-1. 15g / 10min, and the density

(ASTM D-792) of 0.9330-0.9370g/cc in 190 **. Usable high density polyethylene is LB 8320-00

by Quantum Chemical Corporation. This material has a melt flow index (ASTM D-1238) of

0.20-0.36g / 10min, and the density (D-1 505) of a minimum of 0.9566g/cc in 190 **.

[0031]Usable nylon is Nylon 12 like L2101F Vestamed by Huls America Inc. This material has

the relative viscosity (ISO 307) of 2.05-2.22, and a maximum of 0.10 water content (ASTM D-

4109). Other usable nylon is PEBA 70D by Elf Atochem. This material The tensile strength of a
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minimum of 8300 psi (ASTM D-638), It has a minimum of 400% of elongation (ASTM D-638), a

flexibility factor (ASTM D-790) of a minimum of 67,000 psi, a durometer (ASTM D-2240) of

69D**4D, and the melting point (ASTM D-3418) of 160 ** - 180 **.

[0032]Usable high density polyethylene is LM6007 by Quantum Chemical Corporation. This

material has the following characteristics.

Tensile strength A minimum of 4400 psi (ASTMD-638)

it can set to a burst - being extended - % - a minimum of 600% (ASTM D-638)

D coefficient 68**4.5 of a durometer (ASTM D-2240)

0.070 (REF) at 240 ** and 2160 g

Melt flow index (ASTM D-1 238)

Flexibility factor in a room temperature A minimum of 220,000 psi (ASTM D-790, the technique

B)

Vicat softening temperature, ** 125 ** (REF)

(ASTM D-1 525)

[0033]When it is requested that the tip part of the catheter shaft 12 is softer than other portions

of a shaft, usable suitable nylon is PEBA 63D by Elf Atochem. This material The tensile

strength of a minimum of 8100 psi (ASTM D-638), It has a minimum of 300% of elongation

(ASTMD-638), a flexibility factor (ASTM D-790) of a minimum of 49,000 psi, a durometer

(ASTM D-2240) of 63D**4D, and the melting point (ASTM D-3418) of 160 ** - 180 **.

[0034]The catheter shaft 12 provided with the lumen of a desired number can be manufactured

by the conventional extrusion process. In order to form the expanding part of the catheter shaft

12, a vamp extrusion process can be used as known in conventional technology. It can replace

with the integral-type catheter shaft 12 with a lumen, and two or more individual tubes

connected mutually can be used.

[0035]The elastic chip 96 can be attached to a catheter shaft by carrying out heat adhesion in

a prescribed position by arranging the small tube of the charge of a chipped material on the tip

of the catheter shaft 12. Similarly, adhesives can be used. The catheter shaft 12 will increase

the charge of a tube material. In order to maintain the outer diameter of the catheter shaft 12

after arrangement of the tube of the charge of a chipped material smaller than about 0.056

inch (1.42 mm), In advance of attachment of the charge of a chipped material, only a suitable

quantity "being able to shut (necked-down)" the tip part of a catheter shaft. [ make able to

decrease it or ] In order to attach an elastic chip by heat adhesion, maintaining the lumina 14

and 16 to an opening state, an axis is inserted into each lumen. The tube of the charge of a

chipped material can extend even to the field to which the tip blockade balloon 22 of the

catheter shafts 12 is attached. In this case, all or some of balloons 22 can attach to the charge

of a chipped material.

[0036]At the time of heat adhesion of the charge of a chipped material, the tip part of the 3rd
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lumen 18 and the 4th lumen 20 is blockaded. When it is required to blockade more portions of

one of lumina, the small solid tube made from the same material as the catheter shaft 12 is

inserted into the end face of the lumen, and heat adhesion is carried out after that in a

prescribed position. Adhesives can be used similarly. The thing large more slightly than the

diameter of said lumen of the outer diameter of a tube is preferred. An axis maintains other

lumina to an opened condition. When the 3rd lumen 18 is not blockaded at the time of

attachment of the elastic chip 96, it can blockade like the 4th lumen.

[0037]The seal of the base end of the 1st lumen 14 and the 2nd lumen 16 can be carried out

similarly.

[0038]The blockade balloons 22 and 24 Nylon, polyamide, a polyamide copolymer, It can form

from polyethylene, polyethylene terephthalate, a polyester elastomer, polyurethane, Kapton

(Kraton), silicone, latex, or other arbitrary flexible non-thrombogen formation materials.

Although the blockade balloons 22 and 24 do not blow up a blood vessel wall when it swells,

they carry out the seal of the blood vessel wall. A balloon can be used as the balloon by which

could consider it as the tube which swells by expansion, or blow molding was carried out.

When balloon material has conformity to the catheter shaft 12, the blockade balloons 22 and

24 can be attached by heat adhesion art including laser adhesion. The device and method for

carrying out laser adhesion of the balloon on a catheter are indicated by U.S. Pat. No.

5,267,959. This literature is incorporated here for reference. Adhesives can be used similarly.

Nylon usable as the blockade balloons 22 and 24 is L25G Grilamid by EMS-Chemie AG. This

material The melting point of 178 **, the density of 1.01 kg/dm
3
(DIN 53479), It has the tensile

strength (DIN 53455) of 40N[/mm ]

2
, the elongation (DIN 53455) in 10% of burst, and the

Shore (Shore)D hardness (DIN 53505) of 72.

[0039]After expansion is attained by the usual method, the catheter for drugs conveyance by a

1st embodiment of this invention can be used even for the treatment part by the PTA method

or the PTCA method in order to convey drugs. An expansion catheter consists of a quick

exchange format which is indicated by Mr. Bonzel's U.S. Pat. No. 4,762,129 preferably, for

example. This literature is incorporated here for reference. Such a catheter is removed first.

After that, the catheter 10 for drugs conveyance of this invention is introduced in a blood

circulatory system, and is carried forward even to an expansion part via a guiding catheter

along with the same guidewire that showed said expansion catheter even to the strangulation

part. An exchange wire is not required at all and the guidewire needs to project only about 75

cm from the body. The tip of the 1st lumen 14 of the catheter 10 is inserted into a guidewire

like the guidewire 28 shown in drawing 1 . When a catheter advances along with a guidewire,

the guidewire has come out of the opening 30 of the catheter 10. The catheter 10 continues

being conveyed along with the portion located in the 1st lumen 14 of the guidewires, when

moving forward even to an expansion part.
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[0040]The progress condition of the catheter 10 is pursued by X-ray fluorography. When it

arrives at an expansion part, it swells through the 3rd lumen 18 until the blockade balloons 22

and 24 carry out the seal of the arterial wall in contact with an arterial wall. When the openings

32 and 30a for inflow exist, it flows through the 2nd lumen 16 and the 1st lumen 14, and flows

out of the tip part of the catheter 1 0, respectively. When it is constituted so that the catheter 1

0

can perform active inflow (.) Namely, when the 2nd lumen 16 has extended covering the whole

length of the catheter shaft 12. Blood or a fault fluorine compound like Fluosol (registered

trademark), and recombination nature hemoglobin can be poured in by a syringe via the tube

76 as known in conventional technology.

[0041]An anti-thrombolysis agent, an anti-growth agent, or drugs arbitrary type [ other ] can be

poured in by a syringe here through the tube 72, the 4th lumen 20, and also the port 36 for

drugs conveyance. One effective gestalt of drugs is the dexamethasone made to stick to the

polylactic acid / polyglycolic acid particles of a diameter smaller than 100 microns substantially.

Such particles stick to an arterial wall, or can penetrate an arterial wall. A particle surface can

be processed with cell adsorptivity protein, in order to heighten the adsorption power of the

particles to an arterial wall. Peptide based on usable arginine glycine aspartic acid is Peptite

2000 (registered trademark) by Telios Pharmaceuticals and Inc.

[0042]After continuing for desired time (typically about 20 seconds - 3 minutes) and applying

drugs by a desired pressure, a blockade balloon is
******(ed) and the catheter 10 for drugs

conveyance is drawn out promptly and easily from a blood vessel.

[0043]Drawing 7 is a figure showing the tip part of a 2nd embodiment of this invention in a flat

surface and a section, and the catheter 100 which can perform both extension and drugs

conveyance is shown. The catheter 100 is provided with the catheter shaft 1 10 which has the

1st lumen 112, the 2nd lumen 114, the 3rd lumen 116, and the 4th lumen 118. The inflation

balloon 120 and the two blockade balloons 122 and 124 are attached to the catheter shaft 110.

The free passage of the 1st lumen 112 and a fluid of the inflation balloon 120 is enabled

through the opening 126. The free passage of the 4th lumen 1 18 and a fluid of both blockade

balloons is similarly enabled through the opening 128. The wall of the catheter shaft 1 10 is

penetrated in the 2nd lumen 1 14, the port 130 is established in it, it can let this port 130 pass,

and medication to an expansion part can be performed. The additional lumen for drugs

conveyance can be provided like the above. The additional lumen can provide a fluid to the

blockade balloons 122 and 124 as opposed to the inflation balloon 120 similarly. The wall of

the catheter shaft 1 10 is penetrated to the 3rd lumen 116, and the opening 132 is formed in it.

The 3rd lumen 1 16 that penetrated the opening 133 in the tip 134 of the catheter 100, and has

extended has accommodated the guidewire 136 which exists in this lumen 116 through the

opening 132. an additional lumen (not shown) -- it may provide for active or passive inflow. The

tip of such a lumen for inflow is preferably made into tapered shape as mentioned above. The
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above slide coating is applied to the inflation balloon 120 and the remaining portion of the

catheter 100. As mentioned above, it can replace with the integral-type catheter shaft which

has two or more lumina, and the catheter shaft 110 can consist of two or more tubes combined

appropriately mutually.

[0044]The inflation balloon 120 can be made into the thing of the suitable arbitrary types for the

PTA method and the PTCA method, and size. For example, the balloon 120 can be formed

from polyethylene, polyethylene terephthalate, nylon, polyamide, a polyamide copolymer,

polyurethane, or other arbitrary materials suitable as an inflation balloon, the balloon 120 -

adaptability and non-adaptability - or - half— suppose that it is flexible. The inflation balloon

120 can be attached to the catheter shaft 110 with the heat adhesion including laser adhesion

or ultrasonic bonding or adhesives as known in conventional technology. As for the balloon

120, it is preferred that it is the same material as the catheter shaft 1 10, or is a conformable

material so that heat adhesion may be possible.

[0045]Low density polyethylene usable as the inflation balloon 120 is P. E. 1031 by

RexeneCorporation. In 190**0.2 **, this material The melt flow index of 0.4-1.4g / 10min

(ASTM D-1238), It has the density (ASTM D-1505) of 0.93**0.02g/cc, and the melting point

(ASTM D-3417, D-3418) of 104-140 **. Usable linearity low density polyethylene is

Dowlex2247A LLPDE by Dow Chemical Corporation. In 190 *72.16 kg, this material The melt

index of 2.0-2.6g / 10min (ASTM D-1238), It has the density (ASTM D-1505) of 0.9150-

0.9190g/cc, and the melting point (D-3417, D-3418 (REF)) of 122-125 **.

[0046]The material mentioned above in relation to a 1st embodiment is suitable for other

corresponding members in this embodiment. The radiation opaque marker 138 is established

under the blockade balloons 122 and 124 under the inflation balloon 120 like a 1st

embodiment again at the catheter shaft 110. The structure of the end face of the catheter 1 00

is intrinsically [ as the end face of the catheter 10 shown in drawing 1 ] the same. However,

only the point that the 3rd tube for supplying the fluid for expansion to the inflation balloon 120

through the 1st lumen 1 12 is attached is different from the end face of the catheter shaft 1 10. Y

adapter can be used again as known in conventional technology.

[0047]At the time of use, the catheter 100 of this embodiment is inserted in a guidewire like the

guidewire 136 already advanced even to the strangulation part by the guiding catheter as

known in conventional technology. It invaded through the opening 134 in the catheter 100, and

has come out from the 3rd lumen 116 through the opening 132. As mentioned above, when

some catheters 100 are carrying out friction engagement with the guidewire, while being able

to follow a catheter to a strangulation part easily and promptly, the guidewire to be used is

short and ends. When arranged properly, the inflation balloon 120 can swell by the

conventional method, in order to open a strangulation part. Then, it is made to become

narrower about the inflation balloon 120, and the blockade balloons 122 and 124 can be blown
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up as mentioned above. The drugs of arbitrary requests can be supplied through the 2nd

lumen 114 after that. By the ability to perform both extension and drugs conveyance as it is

also with the same catheter, in this embodiment, time required to draw out the catheter for

expansion and insert the catheter for drugs conveyance of a different body further can be

saved, and operation time can be shortened. In addition, in this embodiment, the problem of

the exact rearrangement to the expansion part for the optimal location and allocation of the

catheter for drugs conveyance can be eased.

[0048]ln a 3rd embodiment of this invention, both extension of a strangulation part and drugs

conveyance to an extended part can be performed as, as for the catheter 200, the same

inflation balloon is also. Drawing 8 is a figure showing the tip part of such a catheter 200 in a

flat surface and a section, and the state where the inflation balloon expanded is shown. The

catheter 200 is provided with the catheter shaft 210, the 1st lumen 212, the 2nd lumen 214,

and the 3rd lumen 216. The 2nd lumen 214 has accommodated the guidewire 218 through the

opening 219. In order to form the exit of the guidewire 218, the catheter shaft 210 is penetrated

in the 2nd lumen 214, and the opening 217 is formed in it. It can replace with the integral-type

catheter shaft which has two or more lumina, and the catheter shaft 210 can consist of two or

more tubes combined appropriately mutually.

[0049]The balloon part of the catheter 200 is provided with the outside balloon 220 and the

inner balloon 230. The 2nd lumen 214 inserted in the inside of the inner balloon 230, and has

extended. The tip of the outside balloon 220 is pasted up with heat or adhesives to the tip of

the inner balloon 230.On the other hand, at the place 240, the tip of the inner balloon 230 is

pasted up with heat or adhesives to the outside surface of the 2nd lumen 214. Both the end

faces of the outside balloon 220 and the inner balloon 230, To the catheter shaft 210, it is in

the state in which the middle field of an outside balloon and an inner balloon is carrying out

fluid communicating to the 1st lumen 212, and has pasted up with heat or adhesives in the

state where the inside of the inner balloon 230 is carrying out fluid communicating to the 3rd

lumen 216. The fluid for expansion is supplied through the 3rd lumen 216, and drugs are

supplied through the 1st lumen 212. In order that two or more micropores 280 may emit drugs

from a balloon, the wall of the outside balloon 220 is penetrated and it is formed. Such a hole

can be 0.01 micron - 0.1 mm. When the outer layer of the balloon 220 is provided with

polyethylene terephthalate, nylon, or biaxial orientation plastic material like a polyester

elastomer, the micropore 280 can be formed using high-precision laser.

[0050]At the time of use, the guidewire 218 is advanced to the fault part with which it should

deal via a guide catheter by the conventional method. The tip of the 2nd lumen 214 is attached

over the base end of the guidewire 218. The guidewire has come out from the catheter 200

through the opening 217 like both the above-mentioned embodiments. The catheter 200

continues advance along with the portion in the 2nd lumen 214 of the guidewires until it arrives
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at the fault part where it should deal with a balloon part. In drawing 8, the inner layer 230 and

the outer layer 220 of the balloon part are illustrated by the expanding state, however when

these layers move forward to a strangulation part, they are in the state where it stuck to the

outside surface of the lumen 214.

[0051 ]lf the tip part of the catheter 200 is appropriately arranged using the radiation opaque

marker band 242, selected drugs will let the 1st lumen 212 pass, and will be introduced into

the staging area of outside balloon 220 and the inside balloon 230. Although pouring of drugs

brings about some extension of the outside balloon 220, typically, the pressure that drugs are

poured in is smaller than the pressure that the quantity of drugs will be substantially emitted

from the micropore 280. In order to perform both drugs conveyance and extension

simultaneously next, the fluid for expansion lets the 3rd lumen 216 pass, and is poured in

inside the inner balloon 230. If a pressure increases and 7-8 atmospheres will be reached

typically, the inner layer 230 of a balloon will swell even to a predetermined maximum

diameter. And by swelling in this way, to the fault part with which it deals that it is also with

special drugs, it can let the port 280 pass and drugs can be sprinkled effectively. While the •

pressure which acts to a fault part is brought about again and drugs apply by expansion of the

inner balloon 230, forcing to a blood vessel wall can be performed.

[0052]Use of the balloon for conveyance of the drugs to the expansion part by the catheter for

drugs conveyance of this invention is shown in a 4th embodiment of drawing 9 . The catheter

300 is provided with the balloon 312 for drugs conveyance attached by heat or adhesives to

the catheter shaft 310 as mentioned above. The balloon 312 is shown by the expanding state

in drawing 9 . Two or more ports 314 for drugs conveyance are formed over the balloon 312.

The balloon 312 lets the port 318 which penetrates the wall of the catheter shaft 310 pass, and

is carrying out fluid communicating to the lumen 316 for drugs conveyance. The additional

lumen for drugs conveyance can be provided again. The lumen 320 for guidewires penetrates

the tip 322, and is provided in the tip part of the catheter shaft 310. The termination of the

lumen 320 for guidewires is carried out to the end face side of the balloon 312 for drugs

conveyance of the tip parts of the catheter shaft 310. The opening 324 which is open for free

passage to the lumen 320 for guidewires is formed in the wall of the catheter shaft 310. The

guidewire 326 can be inserted through the opening 328 in the tip 322 of the catheter shaft 310,

and can be taken out through the opening 324.

[0053]lt is preferred to form the lumen 330 for inflow in which the tapered shape end 330a was

formed. As mentioned above, this lumen can extend covering the whole length of the catheter

shaft 310 so that active inflow may be enabled. It can replace with this and the termination of

this lumen can be carried out to the end face side of the balloon 312 for drugs conveyance. In

that case, in order to enable active inflow, like a 1st embodiment, the wall of the catheter shaft

310 can be penetrated and two or more openings (not shown) can be provided. It can replace
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with the integral-type catheter shaft provided with two or more lumina, and the catheter shaft

310 can consist of two or more tubes pasted up appropriately mutually.

[0054]A 5th embodiment of the invention in this application combines a space expansion

function and a local drugs carrying function with the balloon extension type stent. The non-

expanding state and the expanding state are shown in drawing 10, 11 and drawing 12, and 13,

respectively. The catheter 400 is provided with the object for double-wall type expansion and

the balloon 412 for drugs conveyance which it was welded or were pasted up on the catheter

shaft 401 like ****, the 1st lumen 405, the 2nd lumen 406, and the 3rd lumen 407. The 2nd

lumen 406 has received the guidewire 418 through the opening 419. To the 2nd lumen 406,

the catheter shaft 401 is penetrated and the opening 417 is formed. This opening 417 can

make the exit for the guidewire 418. It can replace with the integral-type catheter shaft in which

two or more lumina are provided, and the catheter shaft 401 can also consist of two or more

tubes pasted up mutually again.

[0055]The double-wall balloon 412 is the same as the double-wall balloon in a 3rd embodiment

of this invention. The stent 440 which can be balloon expanded is attached to the double-wall

balloon. Means of attachment can be performed by other arbitrary methods of demounting the

stent from a double-wall balloon at the time of engagement, and balloon expansion and stent

deployment.

[0056]At the time of use, the guidewire 418 is advanced to the fault part with which it should

deal via a guide catheter by the conventional method. The tip 419 of the 2nd lumen 406 is

attached over the base end of the guidewire 418. The guidewire has come out from the

catheter 400 through the opening 417 like both the above-mentioned embodiments. The

catheter 400 continues advance along with the portion in the 2nd lumen 406 of the guidewires

until it arrives at the fault part where it should deal with a balloon part. In drawing 10 - drawing

13, the inner layer 430 and the outer layer 420 of the balloon part are illustrated by the

expanding state, however when these layers move forward to a strangulation part, they are in

the state where it stuck to the outside surface of the lumen 419.

[0057]lf the tip part of the catheter 400 is appropriately arranged using the radiation opaque

marker band 442, selected drugs will let the 3rd lumen 407 pass, and will be introduced into

the staging area of outside balloon 430 and the inside balloon 420. Although pouring of drugs

brings about some extension of the outside balloon 430, typically, the pressure that drugs are

poured in is smaller than the pressure that the quantity of drugs will be substantially emitted

from the micropore 428. In order to perform drugs conveyance, extension of strangulation, and

arrangement of the stent simultaneously next, the fluid for expansion lets the 1st lumen 405

pass, and is poured in inside [ 421 ] an inner balloon. If a pressure increases and 7-8

atmospheres will be reached typically, the inner layer 420 of a balloon will swell even to a

predetermined maximum diameter. And while being able to sprinkle drugs effectively to the
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fault part with which it deals that it is also with special drugs by swelling in this way, the stent is

expanded and the stent can be pushed to a blood vessel wall. Drugs are emitted from the hole

of an outside balloon and permeate through the lattice of the stent.

[0058]ln the catheter for drugs conveyance and the catheter for expanded type drugs

conveyance by this invention, advance and drawing out of a quick and easy catheter are

possible, and, therefore, the time which an operation takes can be shortened. A required staff

and device can be omitted and operation cost can be reduced.

[0059]ln the above, although the desirable embodiment of this invention has been described,

the above-mentioned embodiment does not restrict the range of this invention, and the range

of this invention is defined by the claim.

[Translation done.]
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* NOTICES *

JPO and INPIT are not responsible for any

damages caused by the use of this translation.

1 .This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the

original precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3. In the drawings, any words are not translated.

DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[Brief Description of the Drawings]

[Drawing 1]lt is a figure showing the catheter for drugs conveyance by one embodiment of this

invention, and about the tip part of the catheter, it expands and is illustrated in the section.

[Drawing 2]lt is a sectional view showing the tip part of the catheter shown in drawing 1 along

two to 2 line of drawing 1

.

[Drawing 3]lt is a sectional view in which 90 degrees' rotating and showing the tip part of the

catheter shown in drawing 1

.

[Drawing 4]lt is a sectional view showing the tip part of the catheter shown in drawing 3 along

four to 4 line of drawing 3.

[Drawing 5] lt is a sectional view showing the base end of the catheter shown in drawing 1

along five to 5 line of drawing 1

.

[Drawing 6] It is a top view showing the catheter shown in drawing 3 with the blockade balloon

which expanded.

[Drawing 7]lt is a figure showing the tip part of a 2nd embodiment of this invention in a flat

surface and a section.

[Drawing 8]lt is a figure showing the tip part of a 3rd embodiment of this invention in a flat

surface and a section.

[Drawing 9]lt is a figure showing a 4th embodiment of this invention in a flat surface and a

section.

[Drawing 10] lt is a figure showing a 5th embodiment of this invention.

[Drawing 1 1]lt is a figure showing a 5th embodiment of this invention.

[
Drawing 12] It is a figure showing a 5th embodiment of this invention.

[Drawing 13]lt is a figure showing a 5th embodiment of this invention.

[Description of Notations]

400 Catheter
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401 Catheter shaft

405 Lumen

406 Lumen

407 Lumen

412 Balloon

41 7 The 2nd opening

418 Guidewire

419 Tip

420 Inner layer

428 (For drugs discharge) Opening

430 Outer layer

440 Stent

[Translation done.]
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